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CENSURED BT THE LORDS pursuing the procuress. DEFEATED B ï THIETT-OHEMASSACRED BT THE MA HOI.

The ItpoiM Wheleeeie Maughter at 
Kbartoem Uilrmed.

Korti, Feb. 26.—A letter has been re
ceived from a nun taken prisoner when 
Khartoum fell and now in captivity at
Ondurman. She confirms the statement 
that the mahdl's troops massacred the 
soldiers of the garrison and many peaceful 
citizens. She states that fully 2000 were 
slaughtered.

6c. SIR LEONARD’S LIF£ LAW. TORONTONIANS N EGYPT.

she Best That Is Beady to e
Men, Masons, Shoettsts, AU Beady.

Major Bob Hamilton, at the head of the 
Toronto lacrosse club—300 strong—light 
infantry (all commissions to bo filled by 
members of the team of *76), with Tom 
Mitchell and W. O. Roes as majors, are 
ready to go to Egypt. So are Col. R. 
Jaffray and Majors W. G. Cassell and W. 
Badenach with the Granite rink—200 
strong. The “Ocbtwan,” “Dwight-Wlman” 
and “Chimo” camps, or rifle clubs, have 
also enlisted. They are commanded re
spectively by Captain John Massey, Major 
W, C. Matthews, and Lieut. Cooky Suck- 
ling. This brigade will be under command 
of General Netty Nelson, a veteran of 
many years’ standing.
. J he stock market has been considerably • 
influenced by a rumor, not yet confirmed, 
îi?atL “B'f? . Tush” Wilkinson, MoKim, 
Meek, Bunting and Cascaden are to be-

ABOUT 3000 MAJORITY VI Senator Alexander In a Blew Bole—Pro- 
V posed Punishment of the Crime.

Ottawa, Feb. 26.—No one who is ac
quainted with the ways that are dark in 
Montreal, Toronto and other Canadian 
cities can fail to realize that many traps 
are laid to ensnare yonng girls into lives of 
shame. Montreal is probably far worse 
than Toronto in this respect. In the for
mer city there are a number of women, 
principally of French-Canadian extraction, 
who make it a business of furnishing yonng 
women for brothels and for clnb men and 
men of wet 1th. They do not confine their 
operations to the dominion alone. Several 
cases have come to light where young girls 
have been lent to New York and Boston 
on the pretext of securing pleasant employ
ment and then inveigled into a shameless 
snare. In Toronto it is known to the 
police, or it should be, that several of the 
so called registry offices for servants are 
uothing more than assignation houses and 
resorts in which young women out of work 
are led astray. Parliament has taken the 
matter up through the upper house. Sen 
ator Alexander, who has figured so con
spicuously of late, bas introduced an act 
to further amend the act respecting offen
ces against the person. It has received a 
tecond reading. It aims at making the 
punishment of procuresses more severe. 
Senator Alexander’s act repeals the 50th 
section of said act and substitutes the fol
lowing:

Everyone who by false pretences, false 
representations or other fraudulent means 
procures any woman or girl under 21 years 
to have illicit carnal connection with any 
man other than tbe procurer, or inveigles 
or entices any such woman or girl to a 
house of ill fame or assignation, for tbe 
purpose of illicit intercourse or prostitu
tion, or who knowingly conceals any such 
woman or girl in snoh house, is guilty of a 
misdemeanor, and is liable to two years’ 
imprisonment.

There is no doubt the act will receive a 
third reading a* an early dite.

>, 10c. THE MARQUIS OF SALISBURY 
MAKES BIS MOTION.

TIB. KB A NX’S COMPENSATION MO
TION REJECTED.

INSURANCE AND SOCIETY MEN 
BEARD AOAINST IT. FOB TBE SCOTT ACT IN NORTBUtl

burland and durbam.
V A Scathing Speech—Seme Strong Language 

In the Coalmens—The Debate In Both 
Bouses Adjourned.

Mr. Charlton's Sunday Observance BUI 
Ignomlnlonfly Kicked Out—The Costly 
Divorce Court Progresses In Two 
Cases.

* Ottawa, Feb, 26.—Contrary to 
tation the debate was resumed in the 
mom to-day on Mr. Kranz's compensation 
resolution, introduced yesterday. The dis- 
cuseion was not lengthy and Prof. Foster 
was the principal speaker. He addressed 
the house for over an hour,

The professor declared that the passage 
of the resolution would be looked upon as 
a declaration that the brewers, maltsters, 
and distillers possessed vested rights, which 
he would not admit. He repeated what he 
has often stated before, that he was 
compromising opponent of the principle of 
compensation to men engaged in the liquor 
trade, if their business was voted away by 
the people. ,

Messrs. Jamieson and Fairbanks wound 
up the debate and supported Mr. Fisher’s 
amendment.

Mr. Kranz’s resolu'ion is as follows : 
j. .jat 18 expedient whenever parliament 
decides that a law prohibiting the importation, 
manufacture and Bale of intoxicating liquors 
for beverage purposes should be enacted, that 
equitable provision should be made for the 
compensation of brewers, distillers and malt- 
stors so far as respects the diminution in value 
of the real property, premises and plant owned 
and used by them in their business.

Mr. Flsner’e amendment
That the time for parliament to proceed to 

discuss the details of a law prohibiting the 
importation, manufacture and sale of intoxi
cating liquors for beverage purposes will be 
the proper occasion on which to discuss the 
question of compensation to the manufac
turers of such liquors as may come under the 
operation of such a law.

A division was called just before 6 
o’clock. All of the ministers but Mr. Me- 
Lelan supported the main motion. Some 
surprise was expressed that 
Tilley was not in -the house when the vote 
was taken, but tbe fact is the finance min
ister is busily engaged preparing hit budget 
speech for Tuesday next. He was not in 
the house to night either.

The amendment was carried by a ma 
jority oi 31 in a house of 179 as follows :

Yeas—Allen. Allison, Amyot, Armstrong. 
Auger, Bain (Wentworth), Baker (Missisqooi) 
Baker (Victoria) Bernard, Bechard, Bell. 
Belleau, Bern er, Blake, Blondeau, Bourassa, 
Hourbeau, Bryson Burpee Sonbury), Cam
eron (Huron), Cameron (Inverness), Came on 
(Middlesex). Campbell (Renfrew), Cartwright, 
vasey, Catudai, Cimon, Cochrane, Cockbum, 
Co by,Took. Daoust. Davies. De St Georges, 
Dickinson, Dundee. Dupont, Edgar, Fatrbank, 
Farrow, Fisher, Fleming, Forbes, Fester, 
Gag e, Geoff, ion, Gtgauit Gilnsor, Gordon, 
Gunn, Hackett, Harley .Hay, Hickey, Hilliard. 
Holton, Homer, innest Jacsaon, Jamieson. 
Jenkins, Kaulbach, King, Kinny, Kirk. 
Landry (Kent), Langelier, Laurier, Lister, 
Macdonald (Kingsi, Mackenzie, Mackintosh. 
Macmaater, McMillan (Vaudreuil), Mclsaac, 
McLelan. McMullen, Mills, Mon tola (sir. 
Muloek, Paint Paterson (Brant), Platt, Ray, 
Re:d, Rinfrer, Riopel, Robertson (Shelburne), 
Seriver. Shakespeare, Somerville (Brant). 
Somerville (Brpce), Sutherland (Oxford), 
Taylor, Temple, Townshend. Trow, Vail. 
Vauasse, Wallace ( lbert). Watson, White 
(Renfrew), Wigle, Wilson—105.

Nays—Abbot, Ben- it, Beuson, Bergeron, 
Bergin, Billy, Bosse, Bowell. Burns. Chap- 
leau, Coetigan, Coughlin. Coursai, Curran. 
Cuthbert, Dawson, De animera (Maskmomn ), 
D eaulniers (St Maurice), Desjardine . Dodd. 
Du.sb. Ferguson (Welia d). rortin, Gaudet. 
Girouan, Grandhols, Gollbau t, Haggort, 
Hall, Hesson, Hurtean, Irvine, Kranz, Lander- 
kin, Landry (Montmagny), Linge vin, Lesage, 
Livingstone, Macdonald (Sir John) M c- 
millan (Middlesex), McCallum. McCarthy, 
McDougild (Plcton), McDougall (Cape 
Breton), McGreey- McN ill, Masson, Moffat 
O'Brien, Orton, Ouimet, Patterson (Essex), 
Plnaonneault, Pope. Pruyn, Robertson (Hast
ings), Rykert, Scott, S - all. Springer, Sproule. 
Stairs, Tasse, Tupper, Tyrwhitt, Valin, Wal
lace (York) Weldon, Wells White (Cardwell), 
White (Heatings), William-, Wood (Breck- 
Tille)—74.

Mr. Patterson’s (Essex) bill regarding 
international ferries was read a second 
time and referred to the committee on 
banking and commerce.

Mr. Baker (British Columbia) introduced 
■till another amendment to the Canada 
temperance act.

Mr. Charlton

Objects of the Measure—The Federal Bank 
■111 Deferred to a Select Committee 
for Further laqulry,

Ottawa, Feb. 26.—This was a big day 
in the committee on banking and commerce. 
Mr. Abbott, chairman, presided. The 
large room was crowded with Insurance 
men; among those from Toronto wereJ. K. 
Macdonald of the Confederation life, A. H. 
Gilbert of the Sun life, J. B. Carlyle of 
the North American life, R. 8. Baird. 
John Garvin, A. G. Ramsay and Alex. 
Ramsay of the Canada life, Hamilton. 
Montreal was also well represented. This 
array oame to the capital to oppose Sir Leon
ard Tilley’s act to modify the application 
of the “consolidated insurance act of 1872” 
in so far as it placed mutual or aeseeement 
companies on the same footing at the old 
line life companies.

Before the insurance men were heard S. 
Nordheimer, president, G. W Yarker, 
general manager, and Nicholas Klngsmill, 
solicitor of the Federal bank, were heard 
with reference to the bill to reduce the 
capital stock of the bank, full particulars 
of whioh were given in a former despatch. 
A little surprise was expressed that the 
committee did not decide to recommend 
the bill favorably to the house for a third 
reading, seeing that it was a private 
measure fully sanctioned by the share 
holders of the bank. Instead of this Sir 
Leonard moved that the bill be referred to 
a select committee with instructions to 
make a thorough investigation of the bahk’e 
affairs.

The insurance men were then heard. J. 
K. Macdonald and John Garvin were the 
principal speakers for the life companies. 
Reduced to a fine point their argument was 
that) it was highly desirable that the 
life companies be left generally alone, and 
that the mutual and assessment companies 
be placed under an act of their own. The 
speaker*, did not want their line of busi
ness confounded in any way with the mu
tuals. By Sir LeoeaeiPsr amended act any 
body or association issuing policies is con
strued into an insurance company.

B. Webber of New York, president of 
the Mutual Reserve fund, spoke in favor of 
bis concern, whioh he said was willing to 
come to Canada and put np the $50,000 
required by the government and do bnsi 
ness. He held that the Mutual Reserve 
fund was conducted on scientific insurance 
principles 
human.”

®nly Three ar Fear Towns Dive a «. 
iorlty Agalmsi — Brjelelng Over Ur 
Victory at Part Dope.London, Feb. 26.—In the house of lords

Cobourg, Fsb. 26.—The Scott set wss 
submitted to the 20,000 electors of the 
united counties of Northumberland and 
Durham to-day, and was adopted by a 
tremendous majority. Of the 110 polling 
plaoea all have reported but sixteen. * 

East Northumberland, consisting of the 
villages of Campbellford, Brighton, Col- 
borne and Hastings and the townships of 
Murray, Seymour, Brighton and Cramahe, 
gives a majority for the act of 434 

West Northumberland, consisting of 
the town of Co bourg and the townships of 
Hamilton, Haldimand and Alnwick,gives a 
majority for the act of 184.

East Durham, consisting of the town of 
Port Hope, the village of Miilbrook, and 
the townships of Hope, Cavan and M en
vers, gives a majority for the act of 768.

West Durham, consisting of the town of 
Bowmanville, the village of Newcastle,and 
the townships of Clarke, Darlington and 
Cartwright, gives a majority for the act of 
1133. South Monaghan, in West l’eter- 
boro, gives a majority for the act of 108. 

Total majority in favor of the act 2612. 
The only majorities against the aot 

were: Cobourg 40, Port Hope 61, Hastings 
33 and Newcastle 9.

this evening the marquis of Salisbury 
Smid cheers moved his vote of censure on 
the government’s Egyptian policy. Hie 
lordship attributed the deplorable results 
•f the government’s indecision to the fact 
that they always waited until external 
preesure forced them to act. In the ab
sence of a fixed policy he said the govern
ment adopted the absurd plan of taking 
advantage of the chivalry and self-devo
tion of one of the noblest spirits of the age 
to accomplish by mere words and promises 
what they lacked courage to accomplish by 
force of arms. ,The government, he de
clared, knew General Gordon was in dan
ger and held back from sending him suc- 

^ cor, thereby incurring the penalty of the 
t indelime disgrace. Their con- 

had been an alternation be-

l expec-I
Insulted at Cairo.

'* Caibo, Feb. 26.—General Stephenson 
was insulted on the street to-day by an 
Arab general. He went to the police court 
to lodge el'complaint and was brneqnely re
ceived, the officer on duty pretending not 
to know him.

Brands
it.

4Bond en Scraps.
Gen. Graham's expedition is to receive 

Da supply of water by pipes laid in sections 
as the army advances.

The mndir of Dongola hat learnt that 
the mahdi has gone on e steamer to Elbeb, 
a place on the Nile some distance above 
Khartoum.

Tne steamer Lydian Monarch with 
troops for Siiaklm passed Ushant Sunday,

EXPLOSION AT SBOEBURYNRSS.

Three Men Killed and Many Other* 
Wounded.

London, Feb. 26.—A terrible explosion 
occurred tWs afternoon at the royal school 
of gunnery, Shoeburynese, while a number 
of artillery officers and scientiste were test- 
ing a patent fuse. Three men were killed 
and several fatally wonnded. Among the 
latter some of the most prominent officials 
of the government. The scene presented a 
■iok^iDg sight. Some of the wounded had 
their races carried away, others had their 
legs torn off, and men were lying about in 
every direction groaning in dying agonies.

The Congo Conference Deflnllely Closed
Berlin, Feb, 20.—-The Congo conference 

had a final sitting to-day. Bismarck pre
sided. He expressed great satisfaction 
that an agreement had been reached. Bis
marck thanked the delegates on behalf of 
the emperor for the conciliatory spirit dis
played by all, and announced that the 
African international association had for
mally acoepted the decisions of the confer
ence. The delegates then signed documents 
fourteen in number and the conference ad
journed.

by
v

0ITS come “receiver-generals” or “registrars 
the to be-conquered country, It is certain 
“Big Push” would be a capital man to 
send; the others are scarcely up to the 
standard required.

Chairman of the Public School Board 
Ephraim Parsons Roden and Merer*. 
Hughes, Wilkinson A Co. of his staff in 
“full dress,” with the entire public and 
high school boards thrown in, 
reorganize the Soudan from 
standpoint.

Prof. Wilson of the university is to lead 
on the “Rugby union,” while Prof. Chap- 
mand the “association” foot Jill players 
of Toronto university. Home Blake has 
the Toronto Rugby Union olnb already in 
a fine state of efficiency,

Johnny Cowan at the head of 30,000 
freemasons will capture both the Spbynx 
and the great pyramid, and transplant 
them after the war in the Queen’s park. 
The ashes of the slain masons will be 
folly preserved and sacredly deposited 
under the southeastern corner of the pyra-

”in
l -au un- >:

nrch St, i
presen 
duct
tween periods of sleep and rush. The 
rash, however vehement, was invariably 
too unprepared and unintelligent to repair 
the damages done during the periods of 
slumber. He would not say the govern 
meat’s policy had been bad because the 
government had had no policy worthy of 
the name. Were they going to hold the 
Soudan or % abandon it ? 
thought the government did 
The conservai ivee would Insist that the 
Influence of England should be kept promi
nent in Egypt. They were determined 
that a consistent policy was absolutely 
necessary. Bat such policy could not be 
expected from a ministry so hopelessly 
halting as the present one. If it were 
continued in power England must expect 
to lose her prestige in tne eyes 
of the world and be drawn to irreparable 
disaster and disgrace. [Cheers.]

Earl Northbrook said he thought an im
mediate exposition of the government’s 
policy in regard to Egypt would be inop
portune and highly dangerous.

Baron Wentworth (liberal) moved in 
amendment that tbe British forces should 
not occupy the Soudan longer than 
ssry, and that in the interest of Egypt and 
the British empire it is undesirable to pre
vent the Egyptians from selecting their 
own government.

Lord Northbrook declined to state what 
the future form of the government of the 
Soudan would be.

Lord Granville said whoever is to hold 
Khartoum hereafter must suppress the 
snahdi, but it need not necessarily |be Eng
land.

IT
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Brjelelng at Pert Hope.

Port Hope, Feb. 26.—There was great 
rejoicing here to-night over the Soott act 
victory. A large meeting was held in th^ 
Y. M. C. A., at which a number of olergy- 
men and others delivered addresses. 
After the meeting a torchlight procession 
was formed and paraded through the 
streets amid cheering and the burning of 
bonfires.

was :

’ j
oare- ? .
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I* j:S WORKS Messrs. T. G. Mason, J. Rose, O. Heintz- 
man and O, Newcombe, each accompanied 
by a “grand piano”—“For music char 
the savage 
the expedition.

Dr. Wild and Moses Oates are going as 
the True and Twin Prophets.

The eommUsiariat will be in chsrge of 
Major Dawson and the Hon. M, McCon
nell.

SIR JOHN AND TBE SCOTT ACT. arms
beast” (?)—are to accompanySir Leonard THE FBENCB CBAMEERS.

Duties en Corn, Farther Increased — 
Egypt’s Finances.

Paris, Feb. 26.- In the chamber of 
deputies to-day it was resolved to increase 
to six francs the duty on European flour 
outside of Europe and increase to nine 
francs 50 centimes the duty on European 
flour imported from European entrepots.

In the senate to-day M. Ferry announced 
that negotiations for the settlement of the 
Egyptian finances and the free navigation 
of the Suez canal were approaching com
pletion and details would shortly be sub
mitted.

A Few Answers to Questions That Are 
Interesting to the Public.

Editor World : As there is a dispute over 
the voting of Sir John A. Macdonald on the 
Scott act in the house of commons wi 1 yon 
kindly give several anxious reade s the cor
rect answer to the following que-tions :.i)iri 
8 r John vote for the Sc tt act Î Was there at 
any tim a division? Is Mr. S *>tt aeons rva- 
tive? Was it a party question? How did 
Messrs. Blake, Mackenzie.Cartwright, Tillev, 
Howe 1. Tapper and the other leading m- m- 
bers take s dee? Who opposed it? 8. Act.

Cobourg, Feb. 21.
[Ans.—The Canada temperance act of 

1878 (commonly called the Soot; au ) » as 
introduced in the senate of Canada by Hon. 
R. W. Scott, Mr. Mackenzie's secretary ol 
state. When it passed the senate and 
reached the commons it passed its three 
readings in the latter body without division 
on any one reading. The third reading 
was on May 6, 1878. Sir John con Id not 
therefore have voted for the aot, although 
be may have been in sympathy with it.... 
Mr. Soott is still in the senate and is a 
liberal... .The Canada temperance act wee 
never made a party question in either 
branch of parliament....Messrs. Blake, 
Mackenzie, Cartwright, Tilley, Bowell and 
Tapper took little or no sides in the de 
bates. The strongest opponent of the act 
was Hon. T. W. Anglin, the Speaker of the 
commons during Mr. Mackenzie’s regime. 
Mr. Anglin left the chair and made a hostile 
attack on the ant, using the words: “I 
solemnly protest against snoh legislation.” 
Mr. Anglin is now editor of the Toronto 
Tribute and an editorial contributor to the 
Glob*—Ed] •
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intending put- 
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DSON, *
B. MeAnley at the Grand.

Uncle Dan’l, otherwise Barney MoAuley, 
was in great fettle at the Grand last night. 
Fhe house was large and evidently in a 
humor to appreciate a good thing. Conse
quently from the rising of the curtain on 
the first act until its fall on tb*-iaat there 
were oontinual outbursts of applause. It 
would be a trifle late in the day to outline 
or criticise the play “A Messenger from 
Jarvis Section. ” Let ft be sufficient there
fore to say all the sparkling things with 
which it abounds were never so success
fully brought out as last night. In fact so 
thoroughly did the audience catch on that 
it was resolved not to change the program 
for the remaining three performance* to 
night) to morrow afternoon and evening, 
and so Uncle Dan’l will occupy the stage 
for the remainder of the engagement. It 
is a wholesome, merry play and should be 
seen not once only but twice, or as 
often as possible. The company, it should 
be mentioned, is one of the beat that has 
been here this season.

fiONTRKAL. 
is are to be ad-

The Affchan Frontier.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 26.—The Zeihtng 

says although the Russian and British ad
vances into the Afghan frontier zone will 
tend to complicate the situation it is hoped 
the question will be brought to a satisfac
tory settlement, England must be con
vinced that Russia will pot occupy Herat 
and exclusive British occupation is not 
likely to be undertaken for the reason that 
it would be too hazardous.

<

and was “more divine than 
(Loud laughter.)

D. J. O’Donoghne of Toronto, for the 
knights of labor, appeared before the com
mittee and explained the insurance transac
tions of that body. These transactions 
were confined only to member* and no 
money was made out of them. They were 
purely beneficial and he impressed upon 
Sir Leonard the necessity of protecting the 
order in the enjoyment of these rights.

J. W. Carter of Toronto for the Sons of 
England made a similar appeal. He 
urged the finance minister to place tk 
on the same footing as the friendly so
cieties of England.

Sir Leonard ^assured the speakers that 
he did not wish to do them any injustice. 
He merely wished to relieve them from 
their present position as they were now 
breaking the insurance act of 1877 and 
were liable to its penalties. He would 
carefully note all that had been said.

The committee will meet again next Fri-

TOS
The Tailed States Beeames Bellicose.
Tangier», Feb. 26.—Admiral Baldwin, 

commanding the United States steamer 
Lancaster, has notified the government of 
Morocco that twenty days will be allowed 
in whioh to liberate two unjustly im
prisoned American citizen*

The House of Commons.
London, Feb. 20.—In the house of comg 

mens this evening Mr. Chaplin (coneerva- 
jtive) declared half measures would not suf

fice. Not many months must be allowed 
to elapse before the accumulated errors 
and craven treachery towards Gen. Gor
don should meet with a righteous and just 
reward in the deep and bitter execration of 
an outraged and indignant nation. [Cheers.]

Sir Aesheton Cross (conservative) said 
the opposition meant business. Although 
not anxious to obtain office when affairs 
were so seriously complicated, he believed 
a change of government would remove half 
of the difficulties now giving so much 
trouble. i

Sir William Harcourt said as Gen. Gor
don had died in defence of Khartoum the 
•nly fitting way to accomplish the evacu
ation of the Soudan was for the British 
troops to recapture Khartom, release that 
•ity, and every captured or beleagued 
place between Khartoum and Cairo, from 
the clutches of the mahdi. It was the 
"mperative duty of England to sup
press the mahdi’s. revolt. The government 
recognized this, and was energetically striv
ing to perform it. If the tories came into 
power to-morrow they could do no more 
than was now being done. Concluding his 
remarks, Sir William said England was 
unable to support another India in Africa, 
and public opinion would never allow it.

Sir Charles Dilke made a long and de
tailed defence of the government. He said 
bo English ministry would be mad enough 
should tbe mahdi retreat south from Khar
toum to follow him to the equator. Eng
land, he said, disclaimed responsibility for 
Italy’s action at Massowah, but she did not 
consider it necessary to express an opinion 

, as. to the action of Italy, with whom Eng
land was united in bonds of the closest 
friendship.

The debate on Egypt was adjourned in 
both houses without division. It is believed 
Lord Salisbury’s speech to-night -.will 
strengthen the government’s vote.

Beauty off 
Pose. *11 
Chocolate*

i

IKlee as Contraband ef War.
London, Feb. 26.— England has re

fused to recognize the French declaration 
making rice contraband of war if found on 
vessels bound to and from China.

Hong Kong, Feb, 26.—Admiral Courbet 
has taken measures to enforce the French 
declaration against rice as a contraband of 
war.

NCE 8T.
The Parliament Buildings.

After tne vote of yesterday we trust the 
government will at once go ahead with the 
parliament buildings. They ought 
tainly to feel justified in taking such a 
course. Let Mr. Fraser submit his plans, 
call for tender* and gat bis vote from tit 
house.

.

ft■

oer-

a
Unseated.

Robert Moore, a councillor of Orange
ville, was unseated yesterday by the order 
of Mr. Dalton, master in chambers. After 
service upon him of a quo warranto sum 
mona attacking his seat on the ground of 
property qualification, he filed a disclaimer, 
but was formally unseated by order, with 
costs against him, as he had acoepted office 
before he disclaimed. He was assessed for 
$800 on real property, but the property 
was mortgaged for $1600.

Chris. Bnnllna's clnb Trouble*
There is much tribulation among the 

exquisites of the Toronto olnb over the ac
tion of Chris. Banting, who but for his 
connection with the party organ the tories 
would not, they say, have elected a 
member. It appears that he invited Mit
chell, the prize fighter, to lunoh with him 
at the olnb, and there is now a movement 
on foot to have him expelled for insulting 
the dignity of the institution.

William JiSs gull an Alderman.
At Osgoode hall to-day Mr. Dalton de

clared that William John Smith was pos
sessed-8f sufficient property qualification 
to sit as alderman for St. Matthew’s ward, 
and accordingly discharged the quo war
ranto taken out against him by E A. Mac
donald. Mr. Dalton also discharged 
Smith’s counter charges against Macdonald 
for hiring team» on polling day.

At the Blnk. ,
The. roller skating rink last night was 

well patronized. The main attraction was 
the obstacle race. First prize was won by 
D. Thompson, second by Frank Romaine,. 
»nd third by Joseph McCarthy. A boy’» 
race is announced for Saturday evening.

Batiwaj Extension In Manitoba.
Commenting on the announcement that, 

on the authority of George Stephen, the 
Manitoba Southwestern line would be 
pushed on to Whitewater lake in time for 
next season’s crop, the Winnipeg Times 
says: “ This will be pleasing news to the 
farmers of southern Manitoba, and will 
prose a great blessing, long desired and 
long prayèd for, to tbe numerous settlers 
who have acquired homesteads In ‘the 
garden of Manitoba.’ Indeed; under the 
promises made during the past few months 
the people of southern Manitoba have felt 
that the extension of the road was almost 
assured, and have indulged In pleasant an
ticipations of that desirable event. Now 
that this positive statement by Mr. Stephen 
is read, their joy will indeed be intensified. ”

An Arab Episode.
Mrs. Speedy, in her “ Wanderings in the 

Soudan,” relates the following ourlons 
episode: After a long day’s march she was 
just settling herself down to sleep when 
her host, an Arab telegraph olerk, separated 
from her qnly by a thin partition, began to 
say his prayers in a load sing-song chant. 
She remonstrated; for a time there was 
silence; she was falling asleep when the 
clerk began his prayers again. Again she 
remonstrated; again there was a brief 
silence, to be broken, alas ! too soon by 
the indefatigable olerk, who onoe more 
began saying his prayers “ da capo,” this 
time faster than ever. It was like “speak
ing by machinery: the whirr and buzz were 
terrific. We learned next morning that 
onr host belonged to a sect which obliged 
him to repeat hie prayers aloud, and which 
also enjoined, as one of its most stringent 
rules, that the voice of either a woman, a 
donkey, or a dog, if .heard at anytime 
during tbe service, made it necessary that 
the whole of the prayers should be 
repeated.”

Henry Dunning eras a prisoner at No. 2 
station last night charged with beating his 
wife. Dun ing bears a bad reputation, 
and it is most likely the magistrate will 
s«nd him np to-day.

Dividing np the World,
Berlin, Feb, 26,—Germany has annexed 

the remainder of the coast of the gulf of 
Guinea between Cameroon* and Old Cala
bar, including the Cameroon* mountains,

Eviction In Ireland.
Limerick, Feb. 26. —At Abbeyfeale to

day eleven farmers with their families 
were evicted for non-payment of rent. The 
police prevented disorder.

A'

PERSONAL.day.

The queen of England and the emperor c •* 
Germany are expected to meet at Baden earl 
in April.

Miss Jennie Chamberlain, the American 
beauty, has plighted her troth o an English 
baronet.

C. W. Taylor, secretarv-treasurer of the 
Globe, has returned from New urlean* He 
hasaliveallgator.

A house has been engaged at Ail les-Bains 
for the occupation of the queen during the 
latter part ofAprlL

The queen has sent an autograph letter to 
Miss Gordon expressing her sympathy at the 
death of her heroic brother.

Victor Hugo waa 83 years old yesterday.
He was banqueted at Paris on Wednesday 
night and was in particularly good form.

The marriage of the Prncess Bca-rice to 
Prince Henry of Battenberg will take place at 
Whipping ham church, on the isle of W ight, lu 
July. •

CONGRESS AND CONGO.

A Resolution Regretting That the I. 6.
was Represented at the Cenferenee.
Washington, Feb. 26.—The house com

mittee on foreign affairs has agreed upon 
the following resolution in reference to the 
Congo matter :

No prospect of commercial advantage war
rants a departure from the traditional policy 
of this government, which forbids all entang
ling alliances with tbe nations of the old world. 
The participation of delegates from the United 
States in the so-called Congo conference, while 
as your committee believes carefully guarded 
in the purpose to conflue their powers to the 
the consideration of the commendàl interests

AN ASSIGNATION BOUSE TRAGEDY•
tCLEY & SIM, hover Kills His 

and HlnuelC
St. Louis, Feb. 26.—A double tragedy 

enaoted to-night in Madame North’s 
assignation house. Thomas Bostwiok shot 
Mrs J. B. MoGee, said to be the wife of a 
8t. Louie bookkeeper, three times, killing 
her. He then shot and killed himself. 
Bostwiok became infatuated with the woman 

time ago when she was leading a fast 
life under the name of Mamie Conway and 
lavished all his money on her. She left 
him. in Mobile, Bostwiok returning to 
Cincinnati, He arrived here a few days 

. when their acquaintance was re
sumed. They spent (most of to-lay in 
Madame North’s house. No explanation 
of the shooting can be suggested. Bost- 
wick has a wife and child in Cincinnati.
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CABLE NEWS.

CO Martial law has been proclaimed in 
Bechnanaland.

Several German and other foreign social
ists have been expelled from France, but 
no dynamiters.

The French government has ordered the exclusively, is unfortunate if it should be any-

ai;riSa0v=£S“- * » j SEHHEsmS
A deaf and dumb inmate set fire to the combination or movement outside of the 

poorhouse at Wohlen, Switzerland, and American continent, 
nearly a score of inmates perished.

It is reported the British have hanged 
ten leading participants in the murders and 
riots at Winnebah, on the African gold 
coast.

The Irish nationalists are very indignant 
over O’Brien’s suspension by the speaker, 
and have summoned a meeting for Sunday 
next to protest.

Emperor William has offered to recog
nize the dnke of Cumberland’s right to the 
throne of Brunswick on condition that the 
dnke renounces his claim to the throne of 
Hanover.

■»
INTERS,

i Ftirkdale
•poke for nearly three 

hoars at the evening session in support of 
the aot to provide for the better observ 
anoe of Sunday by prohibiting excursions 
in certain oases. The act provides that 
excursion* whether by train or steamer, 
shall not leave and return to the same 
city, town or place on the same Sunday. 
Through trains and steamers leaving on 
long journeys are not included. The pen
alty is $500 fine, a half to go to the in
former and a half to the municipality 
wherein the offence is committed. Mr. 
Charlton resurrected all the bine law doc
trines he had ever heard or read of, and 
attributed much of the crime in countries 
where these excursions were permitted to 
this cause.

Mr. Cnapleau, secretary of state, made 
a ebon; and broad-viewed reply. He ar
gued that this was an attempt at interfer
ence with civil rights. In his native pro 
vinoe of Quebec the clergy taught the 
masses to respect the sabbath, but they 
did not deny them the freedom of fresh 
air on that day. He considered that the 
matter was one for provincial legisla
tion and that the parliament of Canada 
had no right tç interfere with the matter.

Mr. O’Brien supported the aot for all 
he could. .

Sir John Macdonald agreed with the 
secretary of state. The point was well 
taken. ■ The aot interfered with civil 
rights, and was ultra vires of the parlia
ment of Canada. The act then was igno
ra inionsly bounced.

Mr. White (Renfrew) moved the second 
reading of bis act to further amend the 
patent act of 1872 The act amends sec
tion 23, and provides that a person who 
innocently purchases or uses a patented 
invention, and oan satisfactorily prove snoh 
innooenoe to the court, shall not be liable 
for damages. After discussion the house 
divided and defeated the act by 70 against

T-rbatim report 
L 31 a year.
I Celebrated A 1 
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ago,
hild*of Mid tbBC <,neje^ w|W the orphan 

Abu Klea. Who will adopt the children of 
the poor privates ?

Cyrus W. Field, the cable promoter, has 
entered an action against James Gordon Ben
nett and A. Oakey Hall. London agent of the 
New York Herald, for libel.

Rouvier. French minister of custom* was 
assaulted in the Streets at Paris yesterday by 
a poor relative who had long importuned hint 
for assistance. The assailant was arrested.

The Lord Durham who is seeking a d'vort • 
from his wife under sensational e ro .instances 
Is a nephew of the Marchioness of Lanadowne 
and a grandson of the Lord Durham whose re
port lead to the establishment of responsible 
government in Çanad*

M. Howe, treasurer of the Gutta Percha 
Manufacturing company. New York, arrived 
here Wednesday and leaves for home this 
morning. He visited the company's works at 
Parkdale for the first tlmo, and expressed 
himself as being proud of the place.

The honorable M. McConnell and Mr Bol- 
.ster, of the bank of Commerce, re urned from 
•New Or eans Wednesday night Mr. McCon
nell declares that he worthily ust.. lned Can
ada’s end at the big show, and about made 
everybody believe wo were all merchant 
princes up this way.

Threatened Railway Men’s strike.
Springfield, III., Feb. 26.—Two hund

red employes of the Wabash railroad have 
decided to strike against a 10 per. cent, 
reduction of wages. Telegrams have been 
received from workmen at Fort Wayn* 
Moberley, Chicago and Decatur agreeing 
to strike if the Springfield men do.

A Canadian Outcast Suicides.
Buffalo, N.Y., Feb. 26.—One of the 

demi-monde, who went under the name of 
Alice Walker, killed herself with morphine 
last night at 166 Elm street. She was about 
26 years old, and came here several years 
ago from Canada.

f -

Hamilton Jotting*
Hamilton, Feb. 26.—Patrick Nelson o 

this city left for Chicago to day to bring 
home the body of J. A. Mclnnee, the Ing- 
ersoll merchant killed while'on his way to 
New Orleans.

The Central laior union to-day adopted 
resolutions denonnei g the importation of 
contract labor and the Chinese commission. 
A mass meeting is to be held shortly.

The liquor dealers to day adopted a 
resolution endorsing the Brewers’ and Dis
tillers’ association in preference to Mr. 
Kyle’s organization.

IBTO-.
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4 The Army Estimates*
London, Feb. 26.—The army estimates 

lor 1886 amount to £17,820,700. This in- 
4 eludes the expenditures for the Soudan 

expedition.
Sr

-lion Sooietj United Ireland, Mr. O’Brien’s paper,
threatens counter demonstrations if any 
receptions are got op in honor of the Prince 
of Wales during his proposed tour of Ire
land.

NOT WANTED IN IRELAND.

The Kind ef Reception It Is Proposed to 
Give the Prince of Wale*

Dublin, Feb. 26.—United Ireland in its 
article on the Prince of Wales’ visit sug
gests that one hundred thonsand members 
of the national, league shall assemble at 
Kingstown pier on the day of the prince’s 
arrival to listen to speeches from the Irish 
members of parliament, or, if this is not 
feaeibl* that there be a vast public assem
bly in the Phcenix park which shall de
mand the restoration of Ireland’s stolen 
birthright.

The Irish Times asserts that letters have 
been received at Marlborough house and 
the «home office from professed fenians, 
Warping the officials that the visit of the 
prince will be attended with danger.

Another Sample of British Sluggishness.
London. Feb 26.—A blue book relating 

to the Camerouns district in Africa shows 
that in August last Lord Granville in
formed the German government that Eng
land had given instructions to the British 
consul at Camcroons to annex that terri
tory to the British possessions. Six days 
after Lord Granville received news that 
the German commissioner had already an
nexed the district in the name of the Ger
man empire. Native chiefs informed Eng
land that they had got tired waiting for 
British protection, and as they wanted 
rum and tobacco, they had given the 
country to the Germans, and were very 
Well satisfied with the bargain.

Impeaching a Reporter’s Donesty.
Paris, Feb. 26.—Knubley, the English 

journalist who, it is alleged, concocted the 
reports cf the Irish dynamite convention, 
has been arrested on a charge of attempt
ing to shoot the editor of La France, who 
accused him ot fabricating the story.

Ilavc the French Been Beaten T
Londcn, Feb. 26."—A Haiphong despatch 

■ays: Large numbers of wounded men are 
returning from the front along the Lang- 
■cu road. Heavy fighting has occurred, 
hut news of the operations is suppressed.

! German officers are busy drilling the 
Chinese and sending them to the front.

OF 1885 The Scout Clnb.
Thorncreek, Pa., Feb. 26 —The oil

field «conta who furnish pointers on new 
developments have organized a combina
tion, “the Scout clnb,” with the -----------

Killed on tbe latereolsnlal.
Campbbllton, N.B , Feb. 26 —A serious 

accident occurred this meriting at 4,30 on 
the Northern division of the Intercolonial 
railway between A setmetqnaghan and 
Millstream by the collision ol two special 
trains. Engine driver Walker and Fireman 
Rionx of the eastern bound train were 
instantly killed. Is is said they were 
asleep.

»lony about f A French catholic missionary organ 
states that several hundred catholics in 
Yun Nan have been massacred in obedi
ence to secret orders from the Chinese 
viceroy.

The king of Belgium has written Bis
marck a letter of thanks for the great ser
vices rendered to African civilization by 
his] summoning and making 
the Congo conference.

In parliament at the Hague yesterday 
the prime minister stated that England 
and Germany had recognized the 
daries of Dutch territory in New Guinea 
as claimed by the Netherlands,

It is qow alleged the story of the re
cent congress of dynamiters at Paris was 
concocted by foreign police for the pur
pose of alarming England and inducing her 
to become a party to the proposed inter
national extradition treaty against dyna
miters.

tPRIL _ purpose
of controlling the oil market for their own 
benefit.

kse communicate 
p, ill K.-ng street The Pirate Pub, Abroad.

From, the Mobile Register.
J. Roes Robertson, the eminent book piraté 

of Canada, was in the city to-day. He inform
ed one of our reporters that he waa on the war 
to visit Mark Twain at Hartford, Conn,, in 
order to interview him on the subject of in
ternational copyright. It is recorded of the 
Toronto journalist that ho can pirate a new 
novel in less time than any book buccaneer in 
the business, and a reliable authority informs 
us that when he met our well known author
ess, Augusta J. Evans, on the street this morn
ing he took her by the hand and wept to think 
thatsho had not a novel left for him- to steal. 
He seems to be a daisy.

:TON PAGE,
- Manager. A Theatre Burned.

Washington, Feb. 27.—The National 
theatre on E street, near Pennsylvania 
avenue, was destroyed by fire at 1.30 this 
morning. The scenery and wardrobe of 
Wallsck’s company were destroyed. Loss 
$20,000.

r. 'a success ofSCHOOL Tbe Preservation ef Klagara.
Albany, Feb. 26.—The senate finance 

and the assembly ways and means commit
tee gave a joint hearing on the Niagara 
reservation bill this evening, A large 
audience was present. Mr. Robb argued 
that the expenditure desired would not add 
appreciably to the burden of taxes. The 
money was invested not expended, and the 
state could at any time realize on the in
vestment. Mr. Hubbel supported the 
scheme, which he said was’ favored by the 
vast majority of the people of the state 
and by nearly all the leading journal* 
President Anderson, Rochester university, 
presented the historical aspects of the agi
tation for the preservation of Niagara 
scenery.

■!

|a week. Persons 
[idruas 6Û6 Yonge oun-

HIs Task Completed.
New York, Feb. 26 —Noremac, the 

pedestrian, completed his task of walking 
5100 miles in a hundred days to-night. 
He was in good condition.

roprietop.
57.

The house adjourned at 11 o’clock.
Alonzo Wright, M.P., the popular 

“King of the Gatineau,’’ celebrated hie 
60th birthday to day and received many 
happy congratulations from his friends. 
Everyone St the house seems to be his 
friend. Vive le Roil 

Hector Cameron took his seat to-night 
for the first time this session.

Two of the senate divorce committees 
eat to-day. Progress was made in the 
case of Mrs. Alice Elvira Evans of Toronto, 
hi her suit for separation from Owen Nor
ton Evans, her husband, now living in 
Owen Sound. The plaintiff alleges the 
most infamous charges against her hus
band. The suit of Mrs. De Sola of Mon
treal, who seeks separation from Joseph 
De Sol* now of Boston, was'- advanced. 
De Sola is also charged with the 
inhuman treatment of hie wife and with 
open adultery.

SH BATHS, Cobeurg’s 014 Kirk.
(Must have been written in summer.) 

Boarded up ita windows,
Taken on ita to^er;

Nought but graves around it— 
Graves without a flower.

Silent are its preachers,
Darkened re its aisles ;

Gone to dust i s elders 
In lonely, grass-grown flies.

UNITED STATES NEWS.et west,
overhauled and 

econd to none on 
idantu, both male 
roperiy instructed.

About 200 employes of the Wabash shops 
at Springfield struck yesterday.

Martha Bryan, aged 17, living at Annap
olis, Md., laughed for a quarter of an hour 
and then died.

From the fact that a clause has been in
serted in Lite registration bill providing 
that the new roll of voters in England 
shall come into force Nov. 1, it is argued 
that a general election will take place in 
December next, unless Gladstone should be 
defeated meanwhile and the conservatives 
appeal to the country.

A large meeting was held at Manchester 
on Wednesday night, at which the govern 
meat’s Egyptian policy was severely de
nounced. The marquis of Salisbury sent a 
letter declaring that the spilling cf Eng
lish blood merely to slaughter savages and 
then retiring was a revoltingpoHcy. 
land had ruined Egypt. England 
make reparation.

VA

m
Thos. B. Harrison, a Baltimore cotton 

speculator, lost half a million dollars and 
than severed his jugular vein.

Two attempts were made Wednesday 
night by discharged employes to bum the 
Ohio blind institute at Columbus.

The Lowell, Mass., carpet weavers de
cided to accept a reduction yesterday and 
return to work. The mills will start on 
Monday.

It is understood at Washington that the 
time within which the Spanish treaty may 
be ratified and pnt into effect will be ex
tended until May 18, 1886.

The Kentucky state college at Lexington 
is in a state of rebellion over the discharge 
of a student who failed to attend the reci
tation* Sixty-three marched out with

More grown are the gravestones, 
Cho -edwith weeds each walk; 

Broken are the rail ngg,
Rusted key and lock. )MONO, Schwabb, the Socialist.

New York, Feb. 26. - Justus Schwabb 
was he’d for trial In $2500 bail to day on 
charges of inciting to riot at a socialistic 
meeting and resisting a police officer,

Hawthorns and the Fly.
A fly ii the most impertinent and indeli

cate thing in creation—the very type and 
moral of human spirits whom one 
sionally meets with, and who, perhaps, 
after an existence, troublesome and vex
atious to all with whom they oome in con
tact, have been doomed to reappear in this . „ .... . .
congenial shape. Here is one intent upon New York have organized a company to 
alighting on my nose. In a room now—in erect smelting works at Ironside, and to 
a human habitation—I could find in my construct a narrow gauge railway from 
conscience to pnt him to death ; but he e Gatineau point to Whilefoot lake, a dia
we have intruded upon his own domain, tanoe of 40 miles. Application for a charter 
whioh he holds in common with all the will be made at the present session of par- 
o ildren of earth and air, and we have no liament. The capital of the company will 
right to slay him on his own ground,

j
:;g

Still, like a mother watching
When Is done her long day’s work, 

O’ei her children e peau fulsiumbe * 
Stands the grey and tlme-woro kin, 
___________________ —town Mum.

TK.
I

SOWN,
• iND lNSliliNte most ■new er Meet.

MsreoROLoatCAL Office. Toronto, Eeb. 27 
—1 a.in.— i As pressure rmaint low through
out the northwest, and it ts now highest in the 
southwestern state, -and the maritime pro
vince*. The. weather has been fair and 
slightly milder generally throughout the 
country.

Probabilities—Lakes and upaer St. Law
rence-Southeast and southwest winds, gen
erally fair, mild weather, with light falls oj • 
snow or sleet in a few localities.

Eng-
must \pNTO STREET,

AN AT C PER 
n good farm, town

1
uocca-

Imeltlst Works Hear Ottawa,
Ottawa, Feb. 26 —E. A. C. Pew, who 

is at present in Ottawa, and Frank Ecoles

Blew His Brains Out.
New York, Feb. 26.—John F. Kircher, 

who had been separated from his wife 
some time went to her residence in Brook
lyn to night and demanded to see her. 
She refused to see him, Kircher blew his 
brains ont at the door.

346

ARM AND CITY
I him.pa.

A renewal of the carpet riots took place 
at Philadelphia last night. The polièe 
charged the crowd and a good deal of 
clubbing was indulged in, but nobody was 
seriously hurt.

BteuDShlp Arrivals
field e street east-
B PER CENT, TO 
brty in large sums. 
i. Imperial Bank

At Queenstown: Gallia from Hew York.
At Southampton: Kms from Hew York.
At Glasgow: State of Nevada from Hew 

York.
At Antwerp: Noorland from New York.

Lang’s Comedy Comiques continue to 
draw crowded houses both afternoon and 
evening at Montford’s museum, be $500,000.
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ŒHBK!» life bamtheir prohibition, the government might FVtAlHJE AND ISADS.
have been forced into taking eome notion, --------- ,, . „„
but this they never intended to do. The Toronto, Feb. 26,
communion wan only appolnted-to keep the Traders in wheat on the Chicago ex- 
British Cblnmbiana quiet, and wae need to change were in a panic to-day. May 
<ive a few government favorites good fat wheat, which had fallen to 81c yesterday 
positions. Trades and labor organizations and opened this morning at SOjc, rallied 

■ avs denounced the Chinese, and the gov- eomewhat, advancing to SOJ, and then 
crnment coquettes with the subject, but ai broke off sharply amid great excitement to 
long as we form a part of the British 'em- 86. The other markets are steady and 
pire we can do nothing, Great Britain firm. Tfie'flieavy decline le ascribed to 
having made a treaty with China, giving the action of the French assembly iq lat
her in return for certain privileges the posing a heavy duty on American grain.
right of free entry into every port in her -------------------------

long as we form part of Terenio Stocks,
prohibitory legislation Mdining board — Montreal 1901, 159};

promptly die- Ontario 109, 1071; Moleoue sellers 1144 ; 
t orities. If Toronto 1J9i j7gi Merchants’ 1114, 110 ;

Commerce, 1185, 118, transactions 2 at 
11^, 10 at 1184 after board ; Imperial 125, 
123; Federal 462, 46, transactions 10 at 
46$; Dominion buyer/187; Standard 1121, 

1115; Hamilton 120, 1181; British Amer
ica sellers S3; Western assurance 84}, 
81, transactions 15 at 79, 20 at 794, 60 at 
80, 20 at 82, 20 at 81} ; Consumers' gaa 
152, 1504 ; Dominion telegraph, buyers 
84; Noxon Bros. Man. Co., sellers 99} ; 
Northwest land Co, 38}, 374; Canada Per
manent 212, 210, transactions 3 at 2.104 • 
Freehold buyers 1624 ; Western Canada, 
buyers 187 ; Union, sellers 132 ; Canada 
landed credit 124, 123; B. & L. association 
109, 107, transactions 25 at 108,after board; 
Imperial 8. & I. buyers 100 ; Farmers’ L 
& 8. 112, 110; London and Canada L & 
A, buyers 145, transactions 20 at 145; 
National investment 108, 106; Peo 
pies’ loan buyers 103; The Land Security 
Co.,,' buyers 138; Manitoba loan, sellers 
Uv ; ' Huron & Erie, buyers 157; Dom. 
navings and loan buyers 1104; Ontario 
Loan & Deb., buyers 124; Hamilton Provi
dent buyers 119; British Canadian Loan 
& In., sellers 103.

Afternoon board—Montreal 190 and 
1894; Ontario, 109 and 1074; Mol so us, sel
lers 114; Toronto, 179 and 1784; Mer
chants’, 1114 and 110}; Commerce, 1184 
and US}, trans. 50 at 11$ sellers 30 days; 
Imperial, sellers 175; Federal, 464 and 
46; Dominion, buyers 187; Standard, 1124 
and 111}; Hamilton, 120 and 118}; Brit
ish America, sellers 83; Western Assur
ance. 81} and SO; Consumers’ Gas, 152 
md 150}; Dominion Telegraph Company, 
buyers 84; Northwest Land,Co , 38} and 
38, tansactions 20, 20, 20 at 38; Western 
Canada, 183 and 187; Can. Landed Credit, 
126 and 1234; B. & L. Association, 1084 
■nd 108, transactions 25, 80 at 1084, 30 at 
108 after board; Lon. & Can. L. A A., 
buyers 1444; People’s Loan, buyers 104; 
Che Land Security Co., buyers 142.

has obangtd. It would not be true to its 
name, in feet it would not be " the Times," 
it it did not.

noon, board—There was almost a panic in 
wheat put May-broke to 79} under heevÿ 
selling, and closed at that figure. Feb. 
and March closed at 74o. Corn and osts 
declined Jo to }s. Pork declined 5o to 710.

THE TORONTO WORLD.
by riais 
Haueei” wjfs arMET bast.

Deal In Exchange on New York and London, 
American Currency GoW and Silver, etc. 

t ouy ana oeii on LoinmMflioB vs*
nedian and American Stocks. 146

A •ne-feat Morning newspaper. Old Von
half way up the (j 
and on each aide of 
hills, their ice-clad 
moment rosy pink 
raye. Bat up frotn 
blue shadows were 
the pink iwqy.

Far beneath him 
a village and a 1 
meandering throng 
Very beautiful, all 
Wae entirely lost n$ 
eat there on hie i 
after thé manner o| 
Well up in years, fi 
•he scenery than d 
that, like birds of e- 
tog past him and pa 
round hie head; . j 

“Virtue always 1 
laying—“Pah ! 
moonshine."

îhèsfact is Von Hi 
play in the village _g 
evening before. He 
sum than twenty bal 
actors. Not for any 
to give him had he ; 
prettiest girl in all tl 
him to take her Si 
ahe said, and Rndc 
from chamois hunting 

“ Virtue always tri 
is1 what she said. F 
ha 1 And I have tbs 

«e but poverty-struck R, 
Wien you plèase: Gre 
Haueen. Old ? Eh ?

He took snuff as t 
horn, sending the po 
finger-point, and it 1 
looked anything but 
•o, lor he wrinkled hh 
his evss, and leered lii 

“Ola ? Let me ee< 
Merely in my prime. 
I’H be only 80; twent; 
then I may grow old. 
ages. Why shouldn’t- 
“ yonder is an eagle !”

He started Up as 
eyes turned skyward 
up, began tottering foi 
towird—destruction. 
600 feet deep ley at hi 
the brink of it—the n< 

his last.
at a rough hand se 

•ollar, pulling it up 
within, like s monk1 
dragging the old

We Keller for British Colombia.
From what the Mall says we may con 

elude that there is to be no dominion leg 
isiatlq^this session on the burning que» 
lion of Chinese immigration. Sir John is 
putting a powerful weapon Into the hands 
of Mr. Bisks end the Globe, but whether 
they have the wit to use it remains to be 

To do eo with consistency they

Foreign Crain Market».
Beetbohm — Floating cargoes—Wheat 

few bids In market; maize nil. Cargoes on 
passage—Wheat depressed; maize dull. 
Liverpool—Spot wheat downward tenden
cy; maize steadily held. On passage to 
continent—Wheat $70,000 qre. ; maize 170 
000 qrs. ; do to .U- K., wheat 2,800,000 
qre.; maize 300,000 qrs, Paris—Wheat 
and floor quiet.

OITICK: 18 KINO ST. EAST, TORONTO. Business of all Companies la 
Canada Last Yeari

Premiums received......
New insurances issued.
Total business in force..

SVBSi KIPTHIX RITES:
One irear.rf..;...«MO I Four Months.. .tt-g
tiix Months........ l.wC/i v/SG — Bi ‘

No charge for city delivery or pottage. au 
•criptions payable in advance.

STOCK BROKERS.
(Members of the Tort*»'Monk Masts 
Buy and sell on commission for oeah or on 
margin all securities dealt In on the
Toronto, Montreal, Itew York
STOCK EXCHANGES,

>dominion, and ae 
the empire any 
which we may enaot will be 

'allowed by the imperial au 
the workingmen wish to step Chinese emi
gration and pauper labor let-them declare 
for independence, which alone will give us 
the pbwer to prevent them.

Toronto, Feb. 26. Independence.,

.. tseen.
would have to renounce the very bottom 
principles of free trade; and it may be that 
Sir John thinks himself safe as long 
as they are joined to this idol of theirs.

Mr. Blake would be inconsistent if, 
being a free trader, be were to demand the 
exclusion of the Chinese, It is free trade 
doctrine that an abundance oi cheap labor

Business of the New York Lifo 
Insurance Co. Last Yeari

Premiums received...*•» ............... KS’Sti'j?
New insurances issued.
Total business in force.................$197,746,04^

— i

Toronto Branch Office, fail Bnlld’g.
DAVID BURKE.

General Manage

ADVKRTI«IVC BATES:
Iron EACH LINK or NONPAREIL) 

Ordinary commercialaxlvoitiscmento 8 cents 
Financial statements as reeding mat-

ter............  .................... 12J cents AYER’S
Sarsaparilla

Also exeoute oraen on the
Chicago Board of Trade

In grata and Provisions
Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash or OB 

margin. . .
Dally cable quotations received.
86 TORONTO STREET.

iKœ^Tdr«a cc„tk° wort’ 

Deaths, marriages and births
.as»®”-”

all Comma meat ions t THB

f

«en. ti or don’t Views on Dentil.
From the London Telegraph. Is a highly concentrated extract of 

Sarsaparilla and other blood-purifying 
roots, combined with Iodide of Potas
sium and Iron, and if the safest, most reli
able, and most economical blood-purifier th^t 
can be used. It invariably expels all blood 
poisons from the system, enriches and renews 
the blood, and restores its vitalizing power. 
It is the best know») remedy for Scrofula 
and dll Scrofulous Complaints, Erysip-^ 
elas, Eczema* Ringworm, Blotches, 
Sores, Boils, Tumors, and Eruptions 
of the Skin, as also for all disorders caused 
by a thin and impoverished, or corrupted, 
condltiop of the blood, such as Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Rhenn^atic Gout, General 
Débilitât and Scrofulous Catarrh.

Address 
WORLD, Toronto.

The World's Telephone Call it 373.
is a benefit, becauee it favori cheap pro
duction, and makee the country having it 
“a aheap country to live in." That we
should keep our own work as much ae and gjoriee." ,It was on Sept, 11,1877, when 
possible for our own workmen ii aourid on his expedition to Shake, 660 miles 
protectionist doctrine ; bat the free trade southwest of Khartoum, with four corn- 
view is exactly the reverse of this. paniea of indifferent troops, to break the

« Mk,..,ro»» ...... -a siaasis
protectionist, is as inconsistent in hie pres
ent course as Mr. Blake would be were be 
to take the anti-Chinese side of the ques
tion. We can Imagine only one defence 
for Sir John—that pressure from Downing 
street, and the very critical condition of 
England’s foreign relations, forbid the 
present carrying out of Canada’s national 
policy in the matter of Chinese immigration.

Canadian workingmen, and working- 
women too, will be the worse off for it be
cause neither of the two political parties is 
in a position to carry ont as it should 
be carried out the patriotic policy of our 

work for our own workers. Were

“God know* what my anxiety was. Not 
for my life, for I died years ago to all ties 
in this world and to all its comforts, honors

.

n m m-cm.. V. AluMh. SCI All JETS. i

Member of Toronto Stock Bxohangei
FRIDAY MORNING. FEB. 27. 1835.

I The Railway Bones «Mitten.
A deputation from Belleville and the 

county of Hastings visited Hon. Mr. Pope 
the other day, on the eame errand as that 
of the county of Simcoe deputation last 
week. The minister said that the govern-

hand

moiBritish America Assurance RSliding»,
Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention. _______

A Successful Year's Business,which may be fitly quoted at a time when 
the^e is too much reason to fear he has 
actually laid down hie lifelot those whom 
he had vainly striven to save. They 
orcathe precisely the spirit with 

don always regarded life and

fand her relationship to thement purposed Introducing an act to 
back to the provincial authorities those 
railways which were made dominion works 
by Sir Charles Tapper1! act of two years 
ago. At all events each is the Globe’s 
report of it.

Judging by the eagerness of Mr. Mowat 
and Mr. Pardee to hand over the Midland 
roads to the Grand Trunk three years ago, 
the municipalities will be out of the frying- 
pan into the fire if they are consigned to 
the tender meroiea of the Ontario govérn- 

All which goes to confirm the

UNITED STATES The business of the Ætna for the past year 
has been very successful. Its Insurance in 
Force has been materially increased, and its 
Assets now closely touch $30,000,000^ÿ which 
about $6,000,00a is surplus, giving It excep
tional strength. Its Interest Income is tldw 
nearly enough to pay Death Losses and run
ning expenses combined—a position few com 
panics have attained. During the year It paid 
to holders of matured Endowments, and for 
Death Claims, $2,124,023.56, divided among the 
States and Canada as follows :
Alabama... .$ 45,423 87 Mississippi^ 20,251 00
Arkansas.... 6,945 67 Missouri.......34,368 30
California.... 26,475 00 N. Hampsh'O 33.960
Canada........ 206,003 46 New Jersey.. #3.424 66
Connect.... 201,439 28 New York...277,337 82
Illinois......... 149,047 76 N.Carolina.. 68,441 59
Indiana........  35,979 98 Ohio........ 78,358 05
Iowa.............  14,634 78 Penney lv’a. 176,806 48
Kentucky».. 59,744 00 Rhode Isl'nd. 17.010 00 
Louisiana.... 22,190 00 Tennessee... 67,824 00ahesoo

25,786 00

BY TFtRwhich Got 
death. “God has given you," he says, 
writing to.his friends, “ties and anchors to 
thi, earth, you have wives and familles; I, 
hank God, have node of them, and am 

free. * * - Yon are only called on at 
intervals to rely on your God; I am obliged 
continually to do so. I mean by this that 
you have only great trials, such as the ill 
nese of a child, when you feel yourself 
utterly weak, now and then. I am con
stantly in anxiety. The body rebels 
against this constant leaning on God; it is 
a heavy strain on it; it causes appetite to 
cease. Find me the man—and I will take 
him ae my help—who utterly despises 
money, name, glory, honor—one who never 
wishes 10 see his home again, one who 
.coke to God as the source of good and 
controller of evil, one who hae a healthy 
body and an energetic spirit, and one who 
'ooks on death as a release from misery 
If vou cannot find him, then leave me 
alone.”

Teat instinctive clinging to life, which Is 
-natural to all men, Gordon seeme to hav, 
overcome as oemple'elv as Ignatius Loyola 
or John Wesley nr Cromwell’s puritans. 
When his poor Soudanese lambs pressed 
him on every side with their complaints, 
he wrote: “I must not complain If they 
have no thought cf What I have already 
gone through, There is only one issue to 
it and that is death, and I often feel I wish 
it would come and relieve me." One can 
hardly doubt that if Gordon was in fact 
stabbed as he left the palace he had eo 
bravely held for twelve monhts, he saw in 
the dagger only an instrument of deliver
ance. la every reference to death it was 
with him the great release.” “ I valu* 
my life ae naught, and should only leave 
hsearinese for perfect peace."

“ MARQUIS OF LORNE.”
Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured. 6SEE THB

NEW YORK SUNDAY TRIBUNE
trade Supplied t>\}

1"Ayeb’A SaubapASilt.a has cured me _ 
the Inflammatory Rheumatism, with 
which I hire iuffered for many years.

W. H. Moore.- The Toronto News Company,Durham, la., Mardi 2,1882.
PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Drugdsts ; Ç1, six bottles for 96.

34 i

CAXsX. AT

t. McConnell & co.’s,
3* and 39 Sherbonrne SL,

ment.
soundness of our advice already given, that 
the only way for the people to secure jus
tice to local interests ia to press for the 
creation of a competent railway commission, 
with the whole power of the dominion 
government at its back. We want the 
national policy carried ont in the matter of 
railways and transportation, and of the 
telegraphs and the telephone, as well as in 
manufactures and commerce. In control 
of railways and telegraphs, onr slow-going, 
old-fashioned mother country is fsr ahead 
of us; while we in this boasted young and 
progressive Country are “old fogies” in

own
Mr* Blake in power to-morrow, he could 
not exclude Chinese labor without aban 
dontog the very bottom and basis that tu* 
free trade principles have to rest upon. 
We, therefore, donbt very much that hr 
will be found boldly taking the people's 
side of this question, and demanding in 
the house that the Chinese plague be 
stayed. As for Sir John, though he re
futes now to go beyond regulation merely, 
wo can imagine him drawn round to the 
right position after a while, by the iron 
chain of national policy logic. It will be 
a good thing for him if he manages to get 
round all right before the next dominion 
election. At present the Chinese plague is 
practically confined to the Pacific province: 
but, once the railway is finished, the east 
ero provinces may get more of it than they

f * aMaine........... 30,195 00 Texas ...
Maryland.... 57,540 09 Vermont 
Massach'ts... 168.676 30 Virginia..... 26*000 00 
Michigan.... 35,661 00 W.Virginia.. 19,012 00 
Minnesota... 9,366 00 Wisconsin... 100,489 00

Edward Gegg & Co., where you can purchase

Best Scranton Goal at $8 per ton,«6 ADELAIDE ST. EAST.
Rents and debts collected. 

Money advanced on goods- 
Honey to loan. Notes discounted.

and best four foot sawed ends, beech and 
maple wood for $5 per cord, and first-class 
pine $4 per cord, and first-claes dry slabs $3.50 
per cord. Also hay, grain, potatoes, etc., at 
moderate prices. 36

135 Ten otheirs.................. $38,436.
The Ætna entera upon the new year with 

brilliant tfrospects. W ith an Improvement in 
all departments of its business, including In
creased dividends to its insured, the year 1885 
must add another to its long series of years of 
successful experience.

•»
»

FURNITURE.CONSUMPT ON. Toronto Office t Cor. Court and 
Toronto streets.

Montreal Slocks.
Closing quotations—Bank of Montreal 

190} and 190}, sales 135 at 190}, 75 at 
160; Ontario bank, 109} and 108 ; Banque 
du Peuple, offered 45; Molaons bank. 120 
and 115}; Bank of Toronto, 180 and 178}; 
Banque Jacques Cartier, 64 aud 55 ; Mer
chants, 111} and 110}; Bank of Commerce, 
119 and 118}; Montreal Telegraph Co., 
117 and 116}; Richelieu and Ont. Nav. 
Co., 55 and 54} ; sales 1 at 56, 26 at 55; 
City Passenger 119 and 118 ; Montreal 
Gas, 183} and 183}; Canada Cotton Co., 
offered 30.; Northwest Land, 38s 6d and 
37s 65; C. P. R., asked40,

^ Local Pro4.ee Hornets.
Farmers’ Market,—The receipts of 

grain on the street to-day were fair and 
prices unchanged. About 2000 bushels 
of wheat offered and sold at 80e to 82o for 
fall and spring, and 65o to 67o for gopse. 
Barley firm, with sales of 1500 bushels at 
60c to 72c. Oats firm, with sales of 200 
bushels at 3Se to 38}s. Peas steady, with 
sales of 10U bushels at 57c to 60c. Rye 
would bring 59c. Hay offered freely, and 
prioea slightly easier:., seventy-five loads 
-old at $8 to $11 for clover, and at $12 o 
$15 for timo.hy. „Straw sold at $8 to $8.50 
a ton. Hogs easier at $*5 to $6 25, with 
-ne bulk selling at former price Beef, 
84 50 to $6 for forequarters, and $6 50 *o 
$3 for hindquarters. Mutton, carcase, $6 
to $7 25 Limb, $7 to $8 50..

St. Lawrence Market.—The receipts 
to-day were moderate and prices neohanged. 
Wqqnote : Beef, roast, lie to 14o;«rloin 
steak, 12c to 14o; round steak, lie to 12c; 
mutton, legs and chops, 10c to 12c; 
inferior cuts, 7o to 8c; lamb, per 
pound, 12c to 13o; forequarters, ' 7c to 
8c; veal, beat joints, 10c to 13c; cutlets, 
15c to 16c; inferior cuts 7o to So; pork, 
ohopa and roasts, 9o to 10c; butter, pount. 
rolls, 20c to 23c; cooking, 15o to 1,7c; oook- 
iog. 14c to 16c; lard, 11c to 12c; cheese, 
14c to 15c; bacon 10c to 12c; eggs, 20c to 
25c; turkeys, $1 to $2; spring chickens 
per pair, 60c to 75c; geese, S5c to $1; 
ducks, 80o to $1; potatoes, per big, "40a to 
45c; cabbages, per doz., 40c to 50o; onions, 
p„r buabei, 75c to 80c; apples, per barrel 
$1.50 to $2 25; beets, per bug, 50c to 55o; 
carrots, per bag 30c to 36c; turnips, per 
bag, 25oto 30c.

1 have a positive remedy for the above dis
ease ; by its use thousands of oases of the 
worst kind and of long standing have been 
pured. Indeed, so strong Is my 
efficacy that I will send TWO BOTTLES 
FREE, together with a VALUABLE TREAT
ISE on this disease; to any sufferer. Give ex 
press and P. O. address. DR. T. A. SLOCUM, 
LSI Pearl St N.Y.

WINTER RATES. WM. H. ORR, Manager,faith in itscomparison.
Mme.GREAT REDUCTION IN

11 Tired of your t 
•aid the newcomer, . 
■attired chamois hnn

spe&fcq;
maidens, he ustd to sa 
•till a bachelor.

“Ola bird!’ growl, 
seating himself on hi, 
you ealltog gn old bird 
any one eiss. Humpl 

“ Well, leay," said 
gratitude. What arl 
me for Having your 

“Nook! What ! 
We’ll go down to the

big. ‘*Is that all the > 
ydur—Ha ! ha r ha 

MVslne I put upon n 
d’ye mean? You're i 
fool !” .

“Well, well, perhapi 
friend, you’re in a fin 
Any one been vexing y 

The old man grew i 
k â moment. His fan 
withered melon with 
ou Hr

M Off With HI» Head.**
In accordance with the maxim that “to 

the victors belong the spoils,” it has been 
expected over the border that a pretty 
general decapitation of federal office-hold- 
era would follow1 soon after the fourth cf 
March. But Mr. McCulloch, secretary of 
the treasury, hae apparently been anxious 
to do something in the executioner busi
ness himself ere hie term expires, as we 
may ehrmise from the following in the 
New York Herald of Wednesday :

There was tribulation yesterday in the office 
of the special treasury agents at the custom 
hours. The news came from Washington 
that the commission which has rec ntiy been 
investigating the affairs of this office had 
harried in its rep rt. that Secretary McCul
loch had tfxamineil it and that, in pursuance 
of its recoipmondati iiis. the aec etary had 
yputrrday ordered the discharge cf a number 
nl officials connected with the special agents’ 
branch cf the Ne w York custom house. This 
news created consternation among the 
attaches ot the office. The men stood in 
Bojemn littlegrom a anxious!^ discussing ’he 
u- Uiation in whispers and with long faces, 
j&rory one seemed to fear that his official h 
wan to go into the basket. All that wat posi
tively known was that, a large number of men 
were to 20, but nobody knew on whom the 
axe would fal:. for the despatches from Wash
ington said that the secretary refused to 
divulge the names until the unlucky ones 
should receive the official notification that*! '*" 
their services would be no longer required. ^ V

The cha^cea are, we think, that the j 
“special agents,” preanming upon their ^ 
very special position, have been “petting 
on airs,” and otherwise conducting them 
selves as if they were the masters and not

TOTAXiPARLOR, BEDROOM,13d

LIFE INSURANCEAND
MOUNTED GRINDSTONES,will relish.

A sadden thought strikes as.
Blake might rise in the house and say that 
“the Chinese must go," on the ground that 
to refuse the earnest cry and prayer of 
British Columbia would be an invasion c-f

DINING ROOM SUITES.Mr. With Hardwood Frames fitted 
ugfor both loot and hand power.
x.xoarwz. torkb,

Steam atone Works, Esplanade, toot of 
•Ttwrit ntWfil. «■

In Ftirce Its Canada,
SO.

$124,000,000,Every Article Reduced In Brice,
SJ

The Empress Eugenie** Wardrobe.
Comte d’Herriason,s Recollections of the JAMES H. SAMO, Equal to $85 on every man, 

woman and child. Amount 
held by

provincial rights I We shall see.
Siege of Paris relates that the. comte wn 
asked by Prince Metemioh and Vicomtesse 
Agnada to take the Empress Eugenie’s 
personal effects from the Tuileries. No 
attempt was made to detain them there. 
He sent the fare, whioh were kept at th< 
palace f r autumn and night wear to the 
empress’ furrier at Valenciennes, who 
bad her winter furs in store. They were 
tppraieed in the receipt he took from the 
furrier at $120,000. There were fifty para
sols in a wardrobe in her bedroom, of 
the most costly sort—in mauve, eov 
ered with Chantilly; in white, trimmed 
with Valenciennes ; in black, lined 
with pale pink ; in bine, lined with white, 
and having a massive gold handle, studded 

,. . . . , . , with turquoises. Some of the handlesto prosper while giving free trade without werein fiQ‘ely inUid tortoiseshell ; others
etting it in return ie strong in England, were in ivory, arudded with golden bees, 
t is now being attacked with a good deal iu the Japane* style. The story above the 
f force, but it; die. hard, because the ml- ' mPJe”’ “Partments was devoted to her 

. , ", , , , , wardrobe. The rooms were lined with
mg classes and the doctors of political 1>reMe. in new oak. A room wae given up
economy aro firm believers in what Carlyle to boots and shoes, another to hats ana
need to call “the gospel according tq Me- bonnets, a third to furs and opera oloaks, a
»-*•* b“ «?—"< *v -r i
are not now, and never have been, m ^ eouturierels hands ; and over the dress 
favor of a policy the result of which is to i mg room there were figures exactly, her 
tab- work and wages from the British »'*• stuffed with bran, which were drawee)

,__ . , . . , . daily in the toilettes that she meant toworkman, and to yver them to foreigners. weJ the eariy moroing snd the
There will be a shaking 'among the dry evening. Everything that should go with 
bones when Mr, Gladstone's additional , -be robe was put on the manikin, whioh, 
two millions of voters come to have their 1 w^en wa* wanted, was let down by a

1 lift into the dressing room.

188 YONGK STREET. 246
H Dies Hard.

A London cable of yesterday afternoon 
saya says that on Wednesday the associ 
a ted chambers of commerce discussed the 
present depression in British trade. Con 
earning possible remedies the greatest va
riety of opinions existed. Some spoke in 
favor of retaliatory duties agaiffsWprotect- 
ive countries, others defended the policy 
of free trade, A proposition to ask for the 
appointment of a royal commission to en 
quire into the cause of the depression and 
report upon the remedy wae rejected. * 

The delusion that a nation can continue

iKrtahllahad I88T.x lT-. •>*t CMADA LIFEa WANTED 500C. H. DUNNING,
F«hily Batcher, etc.

Freeh Meats of all kinds, the best the Mar- 
eta aflbrd. Spiced Rounds of Beef, Rounds, 
Rumps end Briskets of Corned Beef, the best 
In the City, Sugar Cured Hams and Bacon 
(my own curing). Poultry and Vegetables of 
the season, Lard, Sausages (my own make). 
Telephone Communication. My address is

Watches and Clocks to Bepair.
Lowest Prioea and best work in the City.

$32.252,126.*o OO.,
22 ADELAIDE STREET BAST, 10204JUEEN 

STREET WEST.
XV Clocks, etc., called tor upon receipt of 

address.
ASSURERS JOINING NOW will 

share in THE PROFITS to he 
divided this year.

;«ad

HARRY WEBB, 246
ESTABLISHED 1868. “No !" he chuckle 

pinch, and digging his 
* 'On—the—contrary, 
last night with Gretty 
She doesn’t mourn 1 
And look here, she's gc 

“Marry foul"
“Ay, she promised 

promise when I ask hi 
along down and Have tl 
hands to yourself. Do 
your assistance to get v 

“I beg a thousand 
mean you merry young 
I say held on; don’t 
Why, yon go bounding

J. D. HEÏD1RS0H, Agent
GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER. Corner 

Queen and Terauley Sts., Toronto.
Poultry, Vegetables, Corned Beef. Pickled 

Tongues and every description of flret-class 
meats always on hand.

Famille» waited npon.fo- orders,______

THE ACCIDENT
Insurance Company

OF NORTH AMERICA.CATERER

X»the servante of the public. The Herald 
adds that importers and down-town mer. 
chants who have dealings with the customs 
authorities heard the news of the contem" 
plated reforms with much pleasure. Jack 
son 8. Schultz voiced the general sentiment 
when he said : “It is a good thing to in
vestigate the custom house, and it is to be 
hoped that the treasury department will 
not stop here. By all means let them 
purify the special agents’ office first. Then 

> iet them investigate the frauds in under
valuations, by which the government and 
honest merchants are swindled. That’s a 
big field to work in. There arc

Head Office - - * Montreal.
The most popular and most liberal Com

pany in Canada.
The only Company in America whose whole 

Capital is devoted to Accident insurance only.
The first company to waive charge for 

Ocean Permits.

MEDLANJO <6 JONES,
General Agents, Equity Chambers, comer 

Victoria and Adelaide streets, Toronto. 38

Carpenter and Bniider,
: 80 & 82 ALBERT ST.

,

I

CONFECTIONER, 

447 Yoag© Street,

“Young on the lege, i 
“I should think yon i 
They were seated ver 

hge tavern. -.-They had
, ^7?h.U1'

‘‘And now, said V 
going to unfold my plan 
hsve another pint.”
. “What oan the old he 

tered Bornezell to himet 
less liberality? Sometl 
know. The grsy hawk i 
he’s just going to swoop, 

“Well, ..id Van Ha. 
trade, eh ? Got good bs 

\ “Hardly any luok »
other; “I’m stiff witt 
haven’t bagged a buck U 

“Wouldn’t mind havi 
sure, I dare say Ï—couj 
France, now? Come, i 
drinking. We’ll have an 
waa made to spend. Dr 
yoa young dog, you, I e| 

When quite unfoldd 
plans were somewhat ai 
sell-was to meet Hudol 
prevent his return for a] 
at least. He wae on u 
near the village for t 
Grotty, to whom he wJ 
“old bird," *s-Bemezell| 
Bay all expenses, but th 
be kept in Paris, in tbe| 
and must never for 
to think of home. Nor 
when he did his letters t 

“Suppose," said fleri 
his foothold among tl 
tumbles into-aur^yaase !

The old man polit 
banda aad oaokled with 

"Capital ; capital ! ça 
could say. “Ha ! Êa 
Virtue is always triumr 
He I he !” r

, Bernezell smiled in hit 
old «tuners 

__ Eh ? eh ? What’s t 
Hausen, who had not he:

*?., Fou were a 
soul, shouted Bernezell.

Ha! ha! Yes, men 
you know."

That, very night thi 
Hausen counted out to 
One the pieces of gold 
hunter was to start early 

“I declare,” said Vou 
like buÿing a wife. Vi 
affair. But I can trust y 

“Certainly. Virtue 1 
■aye------”

“Go on I go on !" Cri - 
*Oood night. Go home a 

“Go home and sleep iud 
sell to himself, as he trud 
gun on his shoulder. “1 
fore I've seen Gretty. "
- Owe dear of the" village 
hillward up the glen, 
piddle of the mountain li; 
jag—it wee now dark; the 
windows of Gretty’» col 
kambl, hot it was, though 
rustic. Gretty lived here 
Vended the goats and Io

Jobbing promptly attended 
given on application.

to. Estimates
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LEATHER BELTING.say in the matter. The Marquis of Salis- ; 
bury has the ball at hie feet, if he only had 
the courage to give it the grand fair trade

Scaring Then. Off.
From the Philadelphia Call.

IHok, jÿ Mr. Winks—Goodness me ! There is a
------------ :—:------------------- young couple looking at that vacant house

Residents of Neifr Orleans will tell you next door, and they’ve got a baby—looks 
pleutv of I tilat while Gen. 'Butler was somewhat awful cross, too. 

merchants who can give valuable testi- ! rapacious during his command there he Jr!
mony on this point. A Washington j fet di.f a B°od deal f" the oity in imProv' teU them the roof leaks and the waU. are 
despatch names two special agents in the ! lD2a 8anitary condition and its roads» damp, and—tell them the last tenant died 
New York custom house whose dismissal England is doing something similar for the | of smallpox.

, w»« s:Kned by the secretary of the treasury Soudan' ‘'She h“ alreldy laid a cumberof The î^dlord^would'sue for damwe^ d°' 
on Tuesday. , , telegraph wires and intends.to build a rail- h„ 0h_d mercy , but eomething^must be

way from Suakim to Berber and also to lay ! done, Mr. Winks, before they decide to 
A Change ot Time. water pipes. II the natives know enough i take it. Oh, do think of something."

The earl of Rosebery is a particular t0 utilize these things they will have made “ 1 hav® ^ ^ur) down ‘° the Pian0
friend of Mr. Gladstone. When the latter, 6 considerable advance in modern civilize- ! and amg Swart Vlolete'
then in opposuion, went on hie triumphal tion, eo that even out of the most bungled Anything to Fill the BUI.
progress through Mid-Lotbian a few years and most costly of wars, considering the From the Hartford Po»t.
ago, he made his headquarters at the earl’s object3 to be gained, & medieum of good is The Shuttle familï eita arouod the even 
house, and the latter accompanied him all iifceiy to crow. ing fine and manages to enjoy itself not-
throueh the campaign. On at least one # K *-_________ ________ withstanding the rattling and slamming of
occasion, when the “grand old man” was That this is anextraordinary winter may ^f.^eEnclLh^hare^been‘whipped ny 
speaking after dark, Mrs. Gladstone held a j bo Been from tho {act that vessels have j thoee wi)d Egyptian hordes, I see,” said 
candle on one side of him. Lady Rosebery ! hotually been ice-bound near to Now York- j Job, as he threw down the paper, 
doing the eame on tho other, to enable him j The Herald says that on Tuesday night “I’m glad of it,” rejoined bis wife, 
to read his notes. The countess, by the I there remained a great deal of ice in the ! mummiea Reaper
way, is the daughter of one of the Roths- j Bound between Execution Rocks and hat if they are? Do you want an
ohilds, and brought her lord a large dowry. Throg’s Neck and some ice bound vessels \ Egyptian mummy ?”
Lard Rosebery was taken into the cabi- had not been able to get out. The ice was ! “I want something that will keep quiet 
net about three weeks ago, and the London alao reported to be growing heavier every tbT worstedshawl ’’!0Unt th6 8titoh*8 on 
Times has given him a very flattering in- hour between City Island and Riker’s 1 *
traduction to the public in that

’I?
?:1

New York Markets.
New Yoke, Feb. 26.—Cotton quiet ; 

middling uplands ll}o, Orleans lljc.
Flour—Receipts 8,000 bbli., heavy; sales 
12,000 bbla.; unchanged. Rye flour and 
cornmeal steady and unchanged. Wheat 
—Keceipts 17,000bush.; spot declined je 
tAjlic; options dosed heavy, }c to l}o 
lower; sales 6,985,000 bush, futures, 207,- 
0C0 bush, spot; exports 37,000 bush.; No.
2.spring S9o, No. 2 red 90Ja cash, 87}c 
March, 90c May, No. 1 red state 97c,
No. 1 white 88c. Rye firm; state and 
Canada 70c to 74c. Barley firm; two rowed 
state 60c. Malt dull. Corn—Receipts 
100,000 bush. ; spot }o to jo, options Jc 
to je lower, closing heavy; sales 936,000 
bush, future, 209,000 bush, spot; exports 
229^00 bush.; No. 2 51}o to 51 jc for 
cash, 49}c March, 49c May. Oats—Re
ceipts 70,000 bush., heavy; sales 230,000 
bush, future,'71,000 bush, spot; No. 2 
38 Jo to 38}c for cash, 36Jo May, mixed 
38o western to 39c, white state 40c to 41c.
Hay, hops, coffee, sugar, molasses and rice Gruyere Cheese, 
unchanged. Petroleum— Crude, 6Jc to 7}c; 
refined So to 8}c. Tallow easy at 6}c.
Potatoes unchanged. Eggs dull, state 28^0. Dnteb Pineapple Cheese,
Pork, beef, cut meats and middles un
changed. Lard active at $7 20 to $7 25.
Butter and cheese quiet and unchanged,

Cblcaxo Markets.
Chicago, Feb. 26.—Flour weak, choice 

to fancy white winters $4.25 to $4.75,
Michigan $3.50 to $4.25, good to choice 
spring extras $3 to $3.50, Minn, bakers 
$3.25 to $3,74, good to fancy Minn, patent 
$4 50 to $5.25. Rye Hour $3.75 to $4.
Buckwheat $5 to $5.25. Bears in wheat 
were in complete possession at close to-day.
May was raided down to 79$; extreme de
cline was partly effected through reitera
tion of the report of the action of the 
French government in placing a dnty of 15 

, cents on American wheat. The demand 
from shorts was the only support, and 
prices finally closed at 1} lower than yes
terday; February and March closed at 
75}c, May 80}c, No. 2 spring 74Jo to 
75}. Corn quiet, shade higher; cash 37$e 
to 38c, February closed at .'17Ac, May 
40}o to 41c. Oats -active, March 27}o,
May closed at 30}, sample No. 2 $2 29 to 
$2.30, Rye steady, No, 2 64c, Barley 
quiet, No. 2 63c. Pork fair demand; 
cash $12.65 to $12 70; March closed at 
$12.65 to $12.67}, May $12 87} to $12 90.
Lard steady, cash and March $6 87} to 
$6 90, May $7.05 to $7.07}. Boxed meats 
unor.anged Whissy firm. Receipts—
Flour 13,000 bbli, wheat 44,000 bush, corn 
162,000 bush, oats 99,000 bush., r 
bush., barley 31,000 bush. 8h 
—Flour 29,000 bbis., wheat 20,000”bush., 
corn 167,000 bush., oats 106,000 bush., 
rye 2000 bush., barley 15,000 bush. After- Orders by mail promptly executed.

Standard Life Assurance Co„Patent Stitched, Steam Machine Stretched 
English Oak Tanned Belting and Laoe Leather. 
Quality guaranteed. Trade solicited. 30
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«AIRIS, HEENAN & CO,
124 & 120 Queen St.. IBIontreal Insure now and you will share in the

J. B. ARMSTRONG, DIVISION OF PROFITS
On 15th November Next, ÏSTEEL STAMPS.

STENCILS ANDSEALS.
I. Û. FELL & CO ,

27 Adelaide street east, 
TORONTO.

PRACTICAL TAILOR,
c. grkVille harston,

Gen. Agent, S Toronto st., Toronto.
Twenty years experience in the most fash

ionable part of the world. Three years in 
Toronto.

!
W. M. RAMSAY.

J. a ARMSTRONG,
773 YongoStreet, 

N, B.—Prompt attention to all order».

Manager, Montreal. IS36(3-r.i iiac> xi
INSURE IN TOECHEDDAR CHEESE, Confederation Life issocia’n |>MORTON & CO,English Stilton Cheese,

English White Loaf Cheddar Cheese, 

Parmesan Cheese
GENERAL JOB PRINTERS, 

Publishers of “ The Parkdale 
News,”

The only paper containing a verbatim report 
of Dr, Wild’s Sermons, $1 a year.

And Manufacturers of the Celebrated A1 
Counter Check Books, Patent Covered Note 
Heads, Bill Hea^e. Letter Heads. 6c , 6c.

Orders by mail Promptly attended to.
3 6 5 Adelaide Street East. Toronto, and 108 

Queen Street, Parkdale.

Has made greater progress them 
any Canadian Company 

in similar time.Gorgonzola Cheese,
n

J. là, MACDONALD,
______ Man'g, Director.

K. I. BAIR».
City Agent.

Fresh Cream Cheese, a m

IHTERCULONIAL BAILWAYEdam Cheese,
Parson’» Stilton Cheese,

"Hessor's Canadian Stilton Cheese 
Canadian and American Factory CheesB. The Great Canadian Kente te 

and from the Ocean for Speed,
|ocapacity. Island. The probabilities are, saya the 

Among other things tho leading journal Herald, that the depression now moving 
*a>E: j northeastwardly from the csntrsl gulf States

^“cord WchVhas ‘Klhe MrekStt lnd Mgher temperature. These weather 
S’KffLr1 advocate. “Comme:r--," changes will be likely to loosen the ice, and
ill 'itself." ami from the conlqucnce o?°this ita removal may be expected at an early 
nrcgr int a-oho-iam the e sy out fatal ways of period.

a'lo". ,a,ul notional inmffcrencc afford no 
f.rtctfcablo a.ui no honorabl * esc .tie VVV uv d entr-r ir.to Lord »• osebSv^lomic

K , ?“ ° 1 mayor mav no bo «Drap-
-,VV“ PretentMonoRivcd^t

vh-'xZl* r , d strives is asauredlv notMr Ah?d vaa,d '“AI

.:o!(3nr..wh,x - pçtrtotie sentiments bave of 
,W - H nn “'l,lle7b}t coldly and unsympa- 
1--. t ally treated at. home, as a aign not to be 
iiHlukt-'n Oi the tat d y mcognition bv England 
im^Pe' 1 e8’ relatlon8* a^responsi-

Whrre Kmtga 1» Warned.
From the Louisvtlle Courier-Journal. 
Oh. Rosaa, come to Louisville 

Where thou art free from ills.
Oh, Kossa. come to Louisville,

And pay thy whisky bills.

The whisky bills are still on file;
Oh, Jerry, come and pay !

Thou owest us a pretty pile;
Oh, do not say us nay.

The white cyclone roars o’er the north;
The groundhog's had his day.

So. Jerry, hie thee, hie thee forth.
Thy whisky bill to pay.

A Fall Supply of the above in 
Stock.

Comfort and Safety to 
unsurpassed,

Pullman palace day and sleeping cars on all 
through express trains. Good dining rooms a* 
convenient distances. No custom house ex
amination.

CO .«r-,<o

FDLTDH, Mine & CO., CO
0

VT King Street West. 26tf Pullman cars leaving Montreal on Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday run through to Hall* 

Ax . • fax, and on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
w to St. John, N.B., without change. Passengers 

from all points in Canada and Western States 
am. =. to Great Britain and the Continent should 
W rj take this route, as hundreds of miles of winter 

Z navigation are thereby avoided.

° j Importers and Exporters

CHEESE!T !SHIt is published to the world that Bis. 
march, in ail sincerity and friendlines?, 
invited England’s co-operation in a certain -TheVolLTcB^t Co.,”'Marshall, 

joint colonial policy, and that he turned to j Mich., offer to send their celebrated 
France only after England had virtually Electro-Voltaic Belt and other Elbo- 
refused. This statement had better be ! TBIC Aepliaxcçs on trial for thirty days,
taken with several grains of allowance, and ‘° me? ?r old> a®Jc.‘?d wi*h oer'

, ,r- ’ * . vous debility, loss of vitality and man-
laid over for further consideration. W e hood, and all kindred troubles. Also for 
should think that an English reply to it rheumatism, neuralgia, paralysis and 
may be looked for “ere long.” many other diseases. Complete restora

tion to health, vigor and manhood guar
anteed. No risk is incurred as thirty 
days trial is allowed. Write them at once 
for illustrated pamphlet free. 135

* Swiss, Grnyeré, Roquefort, Gorgonzola, 
English Stilton, Parmesan, Gouda Kosher. 
Edam, Sap Sago. Romatour, Menants, 
Camembert, Limbnrgh, Hand, Neufchatel 
Cream, Sage, Pine Apple, New York Dairy 
and Canadian Cheese.

I

flCOi »?
viol *0 5 ' Will find it advantageous to use this route, bm 

<y m , it is the quickest in point of time and'the rates 
S-« i are as low ae by any other.

T3 ! Through freight is forwarded by fast special 
C I trains, and experience has proved the Intor- 
3 I colonial route to be the quickest for European 

km i freight to and from all points in Canada and 
*** I the Western States.

Bear in MIND THAT IF YOU WANT TO ! Tickets may be obtained and also informa- 
BUY something that is fashionable, becoming tion about the route and about freight and pas- 
and cheap in the line of Hair Goods, the only , aenger rates from 
place in Toronto to visit is

367

I. E. KINGSBURY
Grocer and Importer,

103 CHUKCH STREET.
Telenhone fi7L

This is quite à change of tune on the 
art of the Times. N.»tso very long ago it 

.fas f-remosc aqiong English journals in 
filing the colonists they were of no account 
o the mother country, and that they might 
to whenever they pleased. Mr, Bright 
eticks to the same thing yet. tml .V. 7'

Tlui* Chinese Comiul.slon.
Editor World : The report of the Chi

nese commission is now before the house, 
and, as was a foregone conclusion, it ie 
not much opposed to the celestials. In
deed, how could it be otherwise. If the

i I»• ROBT. B. MOOD1K,

A. DORENWEND
TUB PAMS tin wo»**.’ ! Sa

T, 1884/ v“

FINE
It is 1565 miles by the shortest route 

from Boston to New Orleans by rail. Now 
figure up the number of restaurant sand
wiches you would have to eat before you
rrffkf fkpTA.

4000 COMMERCIAL PRINTING,
* 3» COLBOBNB STRBBT,

its

efnnneilD tvs fa it/aw a# 136
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•HKTTl’S TRUST. 3<chlifaH d»yh* #ld womin Mldom left her

Wh*iijr r“ 1° >*««•*•». end took
both hie rough bends In her own wee 
white ones. Wee he not a friend of her 
lover i. She led him in, and the old
"°?An Q.odde.di ‘rolling, at a etool near the 
bri«to, cheerful fire of wood,
Jj7“* had iaï> Messed for the evening, 
ivd 'imupie b?* P,e.at her attire: 

x/arkHe» ight del,oat® tn f°rm, with 
*P8he a.t ay*«.iBd “ oaBer> Prfl“y f»=«. 
nearlttn &!** Sue,tl0D* pf Bernezell, 

?nube object; and when
nloHa *.*,!i';h?n‘*r bade the mother good 
GrettjT to* follow! 1W6y’ be beck»“«d

,, “S? has something to till me." said
tïthPet}""'1, 6,r UU U°e da,h*a8

. ,Ve”y humble are the heroes of this little 
tale, but in Gretty's eyes her Rudolf was 
by no means humble. No young man in 
all the glen was So tall, fresh ana rosy, so 
stalwart and strong as Ructolf, goat-herder 
though he was. None had so beautiful a 
voice, so white a brow, siich glossy hair. 
Npne could bound from crag to crag or 
climb the mountain steep, axe in hand, so 
bravely as. he did, and hie wild clou glou 
at sunrise or sunset could be heard ring, 
ing high o’er hill and glen, and re-echoed, 
too, from peak to peak. And Gretty, 
simple lassie, loved him so dearly and de
votedly.

There was a scimitar moon shining 
through the pine tree tope, and the stars 
wefe all out, so there was light enough to 
see the foot-path that led to the well. 
Here was a seat, and Bernezell did not 
eav a word, anxious though Gretty was, 
until be got there. The truth is this honest 
ebambis-hunter hardly knew what to say, 
or how much he dare in fairness tell the 
girl.

Probably he ought to have thrown the 
mUer's money in his face, and, stigmatizing 
him aa a villain, refused to have anything 
to do with(hia plans and schemes, “ But,” 
he tnought, “if Ido my friend’s life is not 
worth a day's purchase. Murder has been 
committed among these mountains before : 
an assassin is easily hired. No, I’ll take 
the cash, and I’ll keep Rudolf away for a 
time. I shall not spend the money, though 
I have a brother in Paria who will be glad 
to see us. And the gold I’ll send as a gift 
to Gretty's mother when her daughter is 
married. She will not know where itcame 
from, and it will keep her in comfort for 
years.”

up as he smkA ‘‘ Gretty, my little sister,” be said, when
eyes turned skvward 1 • they were seated by the well, “ you won’t

500 feet deep lay at hie lee/ He “as oh- J? Bnd 1 ar? «0,“« toSither' I’ will bo 
the brink of it-the next etén ,I,y ? ° Ièr *oat 8°od-at least, for your mother's, 
been hU lut P W°Uld k8Ve \ca““°‘ ‘«U you more. Nay, I pray you.

But a rough hand aeized him by the coat be£°‘e“k ! M? moath “ 8ealed- You’ll 
Pull,Qg it up till hie head sank xhere were .

within, like a monk’* in his cowl, but * and
dragging the old man back at the same

your sinful life, old bird ?” 
newcomer, a rough but good- 

•Mured chamois hunter, with gun in hand 
“d baft on back, a morsel of leather stuck 
jauntily in his Hat—just to show the vülage 
maidens, he used to say, that Bernezell was 
still a bachelor.

“pid bird !” growled Von Hansen, re
seating himself on hie stone. “ Who are 
you calling an old bird ! You're as bad as 

, any one else. Humph !”
P oil* 1 toy,” said Bernezell, 11 this is 

gratitude. What are you going to give 
me for saving your neck, eh ?”
™ ',?eckV " hat ! Oh, yes, to be sure.
We 11 go down to the village, and I’ll pav 
for a pot of lager.”

“A pot of lager !” cried the other.laugh- 
Ing. “Is that all the value you put upon 
your—Ha ! ha ! ha !”

"Vaine I put upon my ha-ha-ha ! What 
d ye mean ? \ ou're uncommonly like a 
fool!”

“Well, well, perhaps I am ; but I say, 
friend, you’re in a fine temper to-night.
Any one besot vexing you ?*’

The old man grew all smiles and leers 
Æ a moment. His fane lighted up like a 
withered melon with the afternoon 
on it*1

ings, but he won her heart as well, and 
married -her. She died in less than a 
year after she was made a bride and Mr. 
White, ever since her death, has lived 
apart from men, so far as, possible. He 
reserved, melancholy, lonely, and seldom 
laughs or talks. He toils and makes others 
merry, but ie himself a stranger to mirth.

ffBEAT BIBUCTIOH18 PBIOB HABD COAL ISE WOOBe BY ItAHHY COOPER.

• Old Von Hausen sat ou a stone about 
half way up the Gulderhorn. Far above 
and on each side of him rose the eternal 
hills, tlielr ice-clad peaks at the present 
moment rosy pink with the sun’s parting 
rays. But up from the green valleye gray, 

-blue shadows were creeping and driving 
the pink away.

Far beneath him were hills and valleys, 
a village and a lake, and a streamlet 
meandering through a dark pine wood. 
Very beautiful, all of it. But its beauty 
Was entirely lost upon Von Hausen as he 
sat there on hie stone, thinking aloud, 
after the manner of solitary men who are 
Well up in years'. He cared no more for 
the scepcry than did any of those bats 
that, 11 ks birds of evil omen, went eweep- 
ing paet him and past him, and round and 
round his head.

. »’ , MACHINISTS !Metis close and are due as

P. BURNS
Will sell the Celebrated Scranton Coal and Wood at

Special Low Bales for Clrislaas fools
grF3'.rir*^ Mr‘tnad*** do do do ;i” *|g do

* { ïônKfastïee^laharfPr°nt 8treetS*

' i 5LKIJ?K st|,eet eaet.
534 Queen street west 

Yonge street.

» Ml tsCLOSE. 
R.m

DUE.
p.ra. a.m. p.m 
6.30 9.30 10.45

.. 6.00 8.80 9.45 10.45

.. 11.80 9.30 10.30 7.20
~ 7.00 3.00 11.45 7.20
.. 6.30 4.00 10.30 8.30
- 6.00 4.00 11.00 8.50
- 6.00 3.00 12.00 9.15
- 6.00 3.46 9.50 5.60
- 6.00 2.15

Drapantes JB

Yeart
O. T. R., East 
O. fcQ. Ry....
G. W. R..........

. , ■ .) ;; . -, Ni ft N.VVV e.lt
A disease of so .délicate a G. T. & B......

nature as stricture of the urethra should “ldla£d.........
only be Wrueted to those of large experi- u l'N Y.......
mice and mil. By our improved methods U. S. Chicago'................ n.30 9.30
we have been enabled to speedily and per- British Mails—Monday------- ISO
manently cure hundreds ofthe worsteds. .! -I’ Wmlneaday.. 9.50
Pamphlet, references and terms, three Thursday.... ISO
letter stamps. World’s Dispensary Medi
cal Association, 663 Main street, Buffalo,

6.GU

♦

9.00
8.30 7.20

L10* >

, RICE LEWIS & SflU.
5* & 54 King St east, Toronto.

w York life 
ast Year i

EEm - TORONTO RAILWAY TIME TABLE. Enterprise Coffee MillsDeparture and Arrivai et Traies frsixi 
and at Dolan 6talion.Julia French, who claimed to be a prio- 

cess of the Caughnawagas, was up at the 
Jefferson Market police court, New York.

^ * day for being drunk, and given 
seventy-two hours In jail to sober up.

—Pale, woebegone invalids suffering 
from poverty °f the blood, bilious sufferer!
should Wh°-*eu c,rcula‘i<m is depraved, 
should use Without delay Northrop t 
Lyman e Vegetable Discovery and Dyspep- 
tie Cure, the celebrated blood purifier, 
which stimulates digestion, ineresses the

The St. Louis gas company has just won 
a suit against that city in the oonrt of last
resort involving $1,000,000. The bill was 
i°sr65gandQîsÎ3hed °“y betW8eD tbe yea"

>, Mail Bnild'g.
At Manufacturers list.»ud trvnh railway. OFFICES AND YARDS. 

BRANCH OFFICES, . .

r
BURKE.

•neral Manage*. Benartures. Main Line Eut
7.15 a. m.—Mixed for Belleville.

1 8.30 a. m.—Fa»t express for Kingston. Ot
tawa, Montreal Quebec. Portland, Boston, etc. 

1 p.m.—Mixed for Kingston and intermodi- P. PATERSON & SON ■ -390
“Virtue always triumphant !” he- was 

laying—“Pah ! more sentiment, 
moonshine.’’

The fact is Von Hausen had been to the 
play in the village down yonder only the 
evening before. He bad spent no lees a 
sum than twenty batzen on those etroliing 
actors. Not for any pleasure it was likely 
to give him had he gone, but Gretty, the 
prettiest girl in, all the village, had asked 
him to. take her. She could not go alone, 
she said, and Rudolf would not return 
from chamois hunting for days to 
. “ Virtue always triumphant ! Yes, that 
is what she said. Pah ! money Is. Hs ! 
ha 1 And I have that. On ! my worthy 
but poverty-struck Rqdolf, you may return 
when y du please: Gretty will marry Van 
Hausen. Old ? Eb ? it^hu calls me old?”

He took snuff as he spoke from an old 
horn, sending the powder home with hie 
singer-point, and it mast be confessed he 
looked anything but handsome as he did 
so, tor he wrinkled his brows and twinkled 

®y6*, and leered like an aged baboon. 
Ola ? Let me see; 70 last birthday. 

Merely in my prime. Ten years more and 
111 be only 80, twenty, and I ll be bat 90; 
then I may grow old. Eagles renew their 
ages. Why shouldn’t—Aha !” he screamed, 

yonder is an eagle !”
He started

ate stations.
5.80 p.m.—Local tor Belleville and intermedi

ate stations. 77 EIXG STREET,

New Stand Nearlrupposlte Toronto street 14t

Telephone ‘ron.iuuniPatlon hctwecnTtü .Ai
II * -S more

8.00 p.m.—E 
Mon treal^e to.

Express tor main points. Ottawa 
I, runs tally.

Arrivals. Main Line East.
9.18 a.m.—Express from Montreal Ottawa 

and main local points.
10.18 a.m.—Local from Belleville.
6.48 p.m.—Mixed from all points ea 
10.35 p.m.—Express from Boston, Quebec,

Portland, Montreal, Ottawa, etc.
Departures, Main Line West.

—Aver’. rk„,„ d . , , , i 7.56 a.m.—Local for all points west to De-—Ayers Cherry Pectoral is acknowl- troit 
edged the beat of all preparations for the rl- P-m-—Express for Port Huron, Detroit, cure of pulmonary comnlamte ' *“ Chicago and all western points,

,pU , , y plainte. 4.00 p.m.—For Stratford and Londcn.
ine porte hae decided to double the 6i25 P-m.—Mixed for Stratford and Sarnia,

number of troops at Tripoli and Tunis. pdiKpinl^r ÎoIdS* We8tem 
. „ wf«‘ Toronto Junction Is within a Arrivals. Main Line West.
t^in. nîUim,°f îuB rt".0n. ,tatlon by ‘he 8-55 a.m.-Mixed from Sarnia and Inter-
trains of either the Gntirlo and Quebec mediate pointa.
and the Grand Trunk or the Northern _>IOjlm.—Express from Chicago, Detroit,Uyear“ente.nb ri °<li«bborb'-od h« »‘®^ ^'riîSLVÆM^derton.ete. 

ny risen In value and promises to ad* 7.10 p.m.—Express from all points west,
vanoe still more rapidly. Some of the oaS°- Detroit, ota
best lots In West Toronto are to be had IMS P.m.-Local from London Strntford.etc,
from George Clarke, 295 Yonge street. Departures, treat Western Division.

George D. McKay, hatter and furrier, local âtat!ùn!°betwron:aNlagunBFaUs° and 
Richmond street, London, Ont., has as- 'Windsor.
signed. Liabilities $15,000 to 820 000- as , 6.25 a.m.-Kor Detroit, St Lonls and points 
set, said to be .bon, $5000 less. ' ’ Detroit, Chicago and the

— 'I orms derange the whole system. I '-e.8t and all points east from Ham 11 ten; runs
ranî'/worms^andgi'uee r^sVtoThetuffererf Yor^'.^tioetonand^/ocSsUiMonBbet'wM'n'Haim 

U only costs 2oc to try it and be convin- I “}°n and Iiondon, and Brantford, St. Thomas, 
ced. I etc.

- Edward E. Pratt, teller In the St.ffioma, n&SgJiïSL betWeen T0r0nt0
branch of Molson’s bank, has been eus- vilf'ïï-_,For SiaÇ,ara, ?»“«, Bnflh'o, New 
pended for allowing customer, toVv« run “d “ polnte “** and we»‘ °f
6 ®lrJre I Arrivals. Crest Western Division.

—Mra- Goorge Simpson, Toronto, says; I 8.25 a.m.—Express from Chicago, Detroit.
I have suffered severely with ohms, and H?“i'ton’ et«;, . .

““ble t°,8T=t relief from treatment, of rto^SMSST L°nd°n' St UaU,a 
any kind until I was recommended to try L15 p.m.—Express from New York, Jos ton
Holloway”» Com Cure. After applying it I and all points east,
for a few days I was enabled to remove the fLom N.*w Yortn B«*ton
înKn &nd branCb-n° Pain whatever, Æ-S femV^ofTe^Lon. 
and no inconvenience in usmg It. I can I don, Hamilton and Intermediate stations, 
heartily recommend It to all suffering from -7l4s -Express from Detroit, St. Louis, 
corns.” 8 I ®ro.

fr°” LeB4°n “a lBt9r-
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j WHITE ROSE CARRIAGE AND WAGON WORKS's Business. m • %.M * It AUCB MVEKT.
FOR YOUR

OOMPLBIEIOIff.
jr.m I

ft all branches. Call and examine <mr work

fjïpÈFSiOS-pSIE!
to®tune —

for the past, rear 
Its Insurance in 

increased, and its 
0.000.000, of which *» 
, giving it exdep- 
>st Income is now 
th Losses and run- 
position few com 
ng the year it paie) 
owments, and for 
divided among t^e

-sissippLÇ 20,251 00
isoun____  34,368 30
Hampsh'e 35.950 M , 
iv Jersey.. 43,424 58 
w York.. .277,337 82 
'arolina..

i b..............  78,358 05
nnsylv’a- 175.806 48 
ude Ial’nd. 17.010 00 
nneasee.. * 67,824 00

itrinia..... 26.060 00 
Virginia.. 19,012 00 
sconsin...100,489 00 
...$38,436.

;He new year with 
m improvement in 
mess, including in
ured, the year 1885 
; series of years of

m $100 REWARD $100-

01 prioc-UOc-

hendrvro^v oth” p^‘i^h r.ddeii»e?riie ta=e and

------------------------------------ 2‘-* ELLA L07UAN3.

come.

WOODMANTLES AND OVERMANTLES
CABINET MAKER.

R- RAWIINSON, 648 Yonge St.
All kinds cf art furniture kept in stock or 

made to order. ? ."248

R W*
«S'

Ohi-
1 59

FALL î
PRICES I

COAL $6 PER TON.3f26.166 00
25.786 00 J. At SCHOFIELD,

Practical Watchmaker,
(Formerly with Davis Bros.),

DAVIS BROS, The Best In the Marks

130 Yonge Street,
RflAKE A SPECIALTY OF

Watch Repairing.
• » 6 KING STREET EASTr l:

325 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

INTERNATIONAL

MANUFACTURERS
!■

•246

«Sïîte “a*-lr. Court and 
reets.

R, Manager,

THE H1WSF4M S BILL
DISfHBlTOBB CO.

Has establishoa a regular system for the 
. distribution of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu- 
lars, etc., etc.

AND INVENTORS.$2prayers and en
treaties, yet Bernezell remained as firm as 
the rocks that towered over them ; but 
when he left the next day to seek hie 
friend in the hills he carried with him a 
lock of bonnie hair in a tiny parcel, and 
beside It the blue ribbon that had bound it.

Rudolf was rejoiced at the idea of going
toParie. but ooultin’t he go to see Gretty A mortgage for $3000, whloh George. J. , .
nret. No, there wsen t an hour to lose. Storms of Dobbs Ferry, N.Y., gave his MtsrtsaTrslss Oveat Western Mvuian. The entire Cit

••Then un L? ,tly- ..T wife. “> eecnre her against abase on her re „n¥?Le a‘ W10-86 vm.. and 2, 4.20 by a staff of rel

,.A?? “./.’.J*®,- r,„ . ^ t complains of ill-treatment, a foreclosure wharf, Parkdale, High park and the Humber, TRI BITING CO the W
And what a deal X II have to tell her suit is to be brought. If she is successful I botkrolng and returning. dinm tar isIdHsm. Tl.ll» me-

when I do get back. ” the result will be l landmark for enteral, »—«!«, Trains, «. w. Division. £WtyK?8Fa^es, said Bernezell, laughing. ing brides who, during the honeymoon, Trains leaving To;onto for Hamilton st 1130 before the Public.
So away they went over the hills. may desire to provide against distant cm I an^an3vInS from Hamilton at 4.30 p.m„ run _ _ , ——.° / Von Hansen was a friend of tingencies. P agaW8t d,,tant 00“-| «guodays, but do not stop at intermediate fiffin» • ‘jfi Idpkiflfl «fififfi Q

had byeen^nseparaWMttyHef c^me^th6 • —^Why suffer from disorders caused by I Departures. Midland Division, 
pottage now every day. He read to thÜ *ben thousands are being ®-*s a.m.—Mixed—Peterboro and interne-
old lady and talked much with tbe daagh- table Discovery"’ "^remove/™*") 7*35 ajm-MaU-Sntton, Midland OrlUIa Co-

sJSRftaas-arai'S SSaSrShaws ffiswfc'S s&ssa
not strange, be gained her consent to ‘“J “aye ever taken. -Mtaed-Sntfen and town,-.
marry , Gretty. . V es, my boy, said an old minister to 1 dlaty star -

Meanwhile weeks flew by, and there was who, ,wa“ *°>n8 out to do battle j Ar -vale. Midland Division,
no word from Rudolph. Weeks and;a wl‘h the world : “Be as wise a» a serpent I 12.25 p.m.—Express. 10.15 a.m.—Mixed from 
month, and then two. Oh ! what has , ?8 harmless as a dove ; but if yon Sutoro and Intermediate^stationa 0.20 p.m.-
beeome of him? Was he false’ Im f°r8et »ny part of this advice do not for- I MaUl 5'M»-m--Mixedfrom Peterboro, 
possible ! get ‘hat part about being as wise as a ser- I

But a terrible storm, with a light shock pentL .
of earthquake took place, and all Gretty's -Experience proves that nothing else 8.10 a.m.-™ ^Sg*L£Sf,a3llSft5L.. 
goata appeared to have stampeded during 80 eurely destroys Sorofula, root and stations on main Une and branches, and for 
the night. At all events the dcrors were branch, as Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Detroit, Toledo, St Louis and Kansas city,
found open, and the goats had fallen or The Arab, fight well enough against stkk^^STstL ThSSS DetrSffchfe' 
been cast over a precipice near the cottage, great odds, but they are at a disadvantage and poü“* weet norttw^1’
u de?r J8®11 where «he had when it cornea to telegraphing the newTof mtto lFn^'fw^S1 mj)re?-,or “l1 Folnte OnPlighted her troth .he now must sit and battle ; they are alw’ayS whlppedTthl

Ah ! it Was the monrnful tale of Anld , I 8-45 n-m.—Erpreei from all stations on main
Robin Gray repeating itself. For Gretty’s London, Ont.f wrHe ol. IsSG W.8^ ^"p ^Xtic exprem from Chicago

poverty stared them in toe tee, and they
were beholden to the charity of Von ™“<?dnct,on* »nd we can safely say, no on main tine tod branehea “
Hausen the miser y 1 Von medicine on onr shelves has had a larger 10.55 a.m.-Mixed from St Thomaa,

By night a, well'a, by day Gretty toileff . ^e D«»a»,««. -^.^re,
hard with her knitting needle,. Work Comers «commending it to onr TJ# ma.-MaU W ^rm^vtila Owen
was .he only consolation, the only relief, . . I Sound, Teeewater and all Intermediate 7m
she could find. And her face grew wan ^ poem in a New York paper com- I _
and dark circles appeared about her beauti- m“e,ea.: Io F°°r hollow Damon lies ;” 8mmdPMd'Tl^tor,0r 0ran8ertile’ °mm f nl eyes What can be harder to bear than £bi®h“d^at88,that ha, been toll- TiM-Mta^from Toronto Junction
grief and poverty, too ? Jn8 falsehoods through the telephone. Arrivals, Taranto, «ray and Draw

Many month* went by, and still no ~A field of corns—Thomas Sabin of 
lover returned. Egllngton, says: “I have used Hollo- _ K>-<6 a.m.—Express from Owes Sound and

V on Hausen had heard he was dead; that way’s Corn Cure with the best results I Tg&waîgr- ......____ „
did not add to Gretty’s grief. Some one having removed ten corns from my feet. It water? Mall from Owen Sound and Tees-
else heard hewas married. This was worse, I» not a half way cure or reliever, but a I 1-45 p.m.—Mixed arrives at Toronto Junction 

v, b?-,6 lt'L complete extinguisher, leaving the skin Aepartarea, Oalarl. aad «afebee SeeUoa. MtaAMPIWDddM
Meanwhile where were tbe truants? smooth and c earfrom the least appearanoe L.8-»* express for Peterboro QHOCERiIES
Bernezell had found hie brother ailing of the oorns.” I Norwood. Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa Mont- ■»» Wds4A»di4dWi

and at the end of a month medical men had Somebody has noticed that the women '’peterboro. ./:/
prescribed a voyage to Madeira. They who shakes the door mat on the sidewalk and *11 intermediate stations * N ood ■■■■%■■■ m aa_
would just get back within five weeks, “fills the public eye.” 7.55 p.m.-Montreal express for Peterboro XrtZ INES fO!
then they would both return to the dear —Severe colds are easily oared by the Sn’iiSï, l8’ottawa. W
«le cot among the Swiss mountains, and ««• «* Bickle’s Anti Conenmptiv, Syrup, a A»w2lZ onttn. .-a

Rudolf would marry his’Gretty. Here at medicine of extraordinary penetrating and a m d <lnek®e *«cUon. m DADf AW Nattachv-nraîs BsdSsjfl6***» /? liquors
•;,h,„titee aft tea •SSHZrZ N;r No. 431 Yonge Street

France wa s a week behind time. One throat and chest. Its agreeableness to the Montreal, Ottawa, Brockville, Peterboro 
day, “Yonder she is!” shouted Rudolf taite makes it a favorite with ladies and I intermediate pointa. °“a
and 08 they both went and were bundled* children, 
on board. The ship stayed but an hour, 
then steamed nway again, bound for the 
distant cape. They had boarded the wiong 

,ship ! 5
' l here came a day when in the little oot 
among the hilla Gretty sat weeping by b«r 
mother’s bedside, and near her stood Von 
Hausen. The doctor had just gone. Noth
ing, he bad said, except a, change could 
save-the patient’s life.

“ÎNowj Gretty, my child, now or never’” 
cried the old man.

PER DOZEN
ACBNCY t

Detroit, Mich. | Windsor, Ont,FOR FINELY FINISHED
“Tired of 

•aid the CABINET JPHOTOCRAPHS.
THE TORONTO PHOTO

gobs:

332 Yonge. Opp. Gonld, l8t’d 1870.
Wo Sunday Slttiiut* Made.

vga^^WeTnl^sK

tiona'*nt0r8 ea,la‘ed ta «‘"feotiae their Invea

Patenta sold ano placed on Royaltjr.
Custom House, Shipping, Collecting and 

other analogous busiuees attended to with re
liability and despatch.

Terms reasonable. Correspondence solicited
est^Re^erencas?1100' Rell*blUty’ Hleb-

Address Canadian letters

RANCE k

Canada, i • 2
if,000,
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every man, 

Id. Amount JOHN TBBVIÏT.>y H. W. BOOTH, Manager,
>-

Windsor, Ont.
Oflfoe: Mndbury Bloek close to Perry Landing7

ZMIS FEE®. OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES.El
ECONOMY WITH COMIJORT.

I»

Brass Fenders,
Brass Fire Irons,
Brass Toddy Kettles, 
Brass Egg Boilers 
Brass Hot Water Kettles,
Brass Crumb Brushes 

and Trays.
A LARGE VARIETY AT

LOWEST prices.

1

ïSsasK''
Horse-Shoeing,Carriage Work * 

General Hiacksmithlng.

1X6 NOW wlH 
OFITS to be wtmsMwith the electric light and every zs odern emn * 

fort. Besides the advantage of being in a 
magnificent ship, passengers will find it su 
Jenor la ventilation and many other respects 

to the saloon <m many ocean steamers. The 
Adriatic sails from New York for LivernoM 
via Queenstown March the 28th. v

T. W. JONES, General Agent, 
____________ 2» York street Toronto
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“No !” he chuckled, taking another 

pinch, and digging his friend in the ribs. 
“On—the—contrary. Was at the play 
last night with Gretty. Ha ! ha ! ho ! ho ! 
She doesn’t mourn long for her hunter. 
And look here, she’s going to marry me,” 

“Marry yon !”.
“Ay, she promised—that is, she will 

promise when I ask her. But now come 
along down and have the lager. Keep your 
hands to yourself. Do you think I want 
your assistance to get up ?”

“I beg a thousand pardons, old bi—I 
mean you merry young grouse, you ! Here, 
X say hold on ; don’t leave me behind. 
Why, you go bounding along like a young

IS, Agent 46

NO. 89 AND 40 MASILL STREET

I DENT
pompany
IMERICA.

tvBuilders’ and Contractors' i
246

Carpenters and Garden Tools, 
Paints, Vils, Glass, Ac.Montreal.

London, Ont., write Dec., 1881: We have 
sold Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil since its first d 
introduction, and we can safely say, no 
medicine on onr shelves has had a lar 
sale, or gives better satisfaction.

HARRY A. COLLINSmost liberal Cora*
neriea whose whole 
lent insurance only, 
wiive charge fop

313 OUEEM ST. WEST. 148
V l

flO VONQE STRFFT, V,

JURY 85 AMES,
Tailors, S3 Bap Street.

coating. First-claao workmanship and goods 
st moderate prices._____________ 94g

oung on the legs, eh ?”
“I should think you are.”
They were seated very shortly in the vil

lage tavern. They hadn’t taken long to go

“And now,” said Von Hausen, “I’m 
going to unfold my plane. Bet here, let ua 
have another pint. ”

“What can the old heron mean ?” mat
tered Bernezell to himself, “by such reck
less liberality? Something in the wind, I 
know. The gray hawk doesn’t whistle till 
he s just going to swoop.”

“\\ ell," said Van Hausen, “and how is 
trade, eh ? G ot good bags lately ?”

“Hardly any luck at all,” sighed the 
other; “I’m stiff with jumping, and I 
haven’t bagged a buck for five days.”

“V- ouldn’t mind having a spell of plea
sure, 1 dare aay ?—couple of months in 
France, now? Come, come, you're not 
drinking. We’ll have another pint. Money 
was made to spend. Drink and be 
you young dog, you, 1 say.”

When quite unfolded, Von Hansen’s 
> P!ana were somewhat as follows: Beroe-

*eh was to meet Rudolf in the hills and 
prevent Ins return for a couple of months 
at least. He was on no account to come 
near the village for that time, nor see 
Gretty, to whom lie was betrothed. The 
“old bird,” as Bernezell called him, 
pay all expenses, but-the young man 
be kept in Paris, in the midst of ei 
and must never fo

sal Brace

^ TORONTO

Silver Plate Co’y
Work* * Show Boom* 

4M to 430 King M, 
Weal,

V JONES, 
Chambers, corner 

fet reels, Toronto. 38 u -I i
• > ?;mice Co,, tee*

W. H. STONE,Wholesale and Retail 
Dealers In

t ’ f fljHWe repair and replate 
a Silverware, and make it a* 

attractive as when first 
made. Tea Sets, Epargnes, 
Casters, Baskets, Batter 
Dishes, etc.

Designs famished for any 
article, either in Electro
plate or Sterling Silver, and 
estimates given.

We employ designers and 
workmen of long experience 

— and our facilities for manu- 
factoring are unsurpassed.

D 1825.
. funeral director,

187 tmcinanr,

COUPE and LIVERY STABLES
and 13 On Aon at. wwt Tolophono. 246

Iill share in the

PROFITS
tiber Next,

f.LE HAR8TON,
1 runto st,, Toronto.
k real. „ u

TOBOXTOmerry,
JV TBE Silver ‘ i Co.ife Associa’n ncTonr mho show rooms

410 TO 430 KING ST. W., TORONTOprogress than 
Company 
time. that is why the slugger reaches for it. * Departures.

— I 7.56 h-jn-—Mall for MusSoxa wharf, brltila. 
r Meaford, Penetang and intermedtote stetionï 

11.45 a.m.—Accommodation for Barris 
G’avanhurst, Meaford^ and Intermediates^

\ ComnK1800d-

We employ no Canva«*in» Agents 'f
4Agente for Pelee Island Wines

end Capline’s Ale*.
was to 

mast
-*rTbe^ebrated Dr. ILHelliek of London hae 

eetAbliahcd an agency in Toronto for the sale 
of his medicines for the sure cure of all ner
vous diseases arising from whatever cause 
Has been In use here over twenty years. Cured 
thousands. NoÇure, So Pay. Enclose stamp 
for pamphlet, which wUl bo sent In sealed en 
velopo to all who Address ta 463 (sue
Htreafp Toronto.

ESTABLISHED 1869.a*
gayety,

r a moment be allowed 
to funk of home. Nor must he write, or 
when he did his letters must be destroyed.

’^Suppose,” said Bernezell, “he misses 
his foothold among the- mountains and 
tumbles into a crevasse ?”

The old man positively rubbed hie 
hands and cackled with delight.

“Capital ! capital ! capital 1” was all hi 
V,Hnr !ay', "Ua ! ha! ha •' Capital ! 
Ho ! he *”8 "ay* tr,ltmPhaD‘ i° the end !

“WaTlI' Kmi,!fd b hia fa“ a«Tle said: 
“EhV.ube Uiv8m?ere that ever lived-” 

Lh . eh ? \\ hat's that ! ’ cried Von 
Hausen, who had not heard him.
sou,!”ZUauB:rZeVidht merry 0ld

,on know".”! X merry- but not 60 old, 

That very night this

rr." trsüzs.
hka buying a wife. Precious expensive 
Kuthir. But I can trust you ” ^

^^^ertainly. Virtue you know i. al-

“Go on I 
“Good night.

MACDOXALD;
Van'g. Director. The Canadian Reporting and Col

lecting Association. ~
HEAD OFFICE t 28 and 30 To- 

ronto street, Toronto, Ont.

■ lit
L RAILWAY

Arrivals.
Ua“'te.l,temXte^LT00a-Orü 
câlÆ-.W'Æ^r Mfr=Lœ„k.M«

Orillia, Barrie and intermediate pointa

!“Ba my wife. Give 
me the right to save your mother’s life. 
Gretty, be mine,”

Gretty’s mother did not speak, but— 
gUkeedtoibrelktty’6fa<:e ““ her heatt w“

TB

Medical Dispensary.Sian Rente to 
kin for Speed, 
Safety is 

k> • ed.

The only reliable Home Institution of the 
kind in the Dominion. Special reports fur
nished and Collections made in all parts of the 
Dominion. Great Britain, the continent of 
Europe, Australia, United States, West Indies 
and South America»

.___________ W. a. LAW &CQ.. Managers.

She ESTABLISHED 1880.
27 Gould 81., Toronto, Ont.

Dr. Andrews' Purifloantia, Dr. Andrews! 
Female Pills, and all of Dr. A.'s celebrated 
remedies for private diseases can be obtained 
at the Dispensary. Circulars free. All letters 
answered promptly without charge, when 
stamp is enclosed. Communications confi
dential. Address, R J. ANDREWS, M.8. 
TORONTO. ONT

> r».' B,Grettyistood up—tearless now, but with 
sad, pale lace. 8he took her mother's 
band.

“Give me the right to save your mother’s 
Me, pleaded the miser once again.

“Stay !” cried a manly voice; “1 have a 
prior claim. Next moment, with a fond 
cry, and color in her cheeks

FURNITURE! utters.cutters.P -sleeping: cars on aAl 
|0 ood dining rooms 
io custom house ex

il ontreal on Monday, 
pm through to Hali- 
imday and Saturday 
t change. Passengers 
t and Western States 
e Continent should 
ids of mile 3 of-win tor 
bided. i

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEAR!,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN,. DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN, ^
And .very species of diseases arising front 
disordered UVEA, KIDNEYS, STOMACH.

, BOWELS OH BLOOD.
T- WILBURN A CO.. Proortetors. Terowto.

>

Don’t fail to examine onr solid 
comfort Cotters and Sleighs, all 
of the latest Montreal stries at ;

2MC. DIXON’S,
53 and 55 Adelaide street West!

next floor to Crnnd’e. 9X6

PHOTO OALLCRY,
11 KING STREET WEST.

Special rates to the trade. Orders promptly 
attended to.

N.B.-Large collection of views cf Toronto 
on h»nd.

7-4-ft
✓once more,

Gretty was pressed to her lover’s breast.
That day three wçeke dinkle—diakle— 

dinkle—dang went the village bells 
pretty belle at all—indeed, I always 
thought they were pot-metal—but how 
sweetly they sounded in Gretty’s ears !
She was going to church to be married.
That ends my story, as marriage ends all 
stories. Yet one word: Few years after

go on !” cried Von Hausen ‘hi* the old miser died, and Rudolf found __________ ____

PERKINS’ I a. POTTER & CO.
gun on his shouldpr. “Yes; but not be- A Sad Humorist. , ______

’ ‘T&’Æÿsw » a* »t2:.™“r photos
ïïSEi3.£Æ£ C&KZS.= ÎKdr.,I ROBERT ELDER,
ing—it was now dark; they came from the Lakeside Mueings in the Chicago Tribune. fahinat^ainSii «. , *U Carriage and Waeon RnIM.v

• window, of Gretty’s cottage. A very He ws, sent once to visit the Wimn,in h*CO,at*‘ I «««wagon Builder,
juimblt hut it was, though very pretty and poet, Miss Fannie Driscoll, and secure all * <,S* ! GENRRII, US iri/uraiT.,
rueiic. Gretty lived here with her mother, of her contributions for the Tribune. Ha ' | txBiJX ültAls oLAt HS.flITII.
tended the goats and looked after the not only bought up all of the lady's writ- STUDIO 293 YONGE ST
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For Furniture of All Descriptions.
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MA8U- . *onge 8treet- Toronto. 38 - ........ ......... "----------- constitution may be gradually built up untf

ra mm SAMS a ■> strong enough to resist every tendency »
J An H K] A H. HI l\T disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies &r% 
w ■ f floating around ns ready to attack wlierevet

there le a weak point. We may escape many 
a fata] shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pore biood and a properly nourished 
frame. —“ Civil Service Oacettc."
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Sold only In packets by Grocers, labelled thu 
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PLAIN FACTS !4 amvseme»n ixn ««*THfM. _ 
rpOBOMTO kollek skating sink.

THE GREATEST EVENT OF THE SEASON 

TUESDAY EVENING, MARCH 10,1835. 

GRAND

in U UMANITV’S CAI7.SE.

PtOTtaloi Haile fee the Families ef Oar 
Dead Firemen.

Aid. Defoe, (chairman), Walker, Hast
ings, Saunders, Irwin, Elliott, Peplar, 
Denison, Adamson, James, John Woods 
and Mayor Manning were on hand at the 
executive committee meeting yesterday.

fFOR Ton 1>RUT’S BENEFIT.
HRLPIM» THE POOR.

C^âed City Charities S.eees.lnl Oaf. Tretil.g at Waedbl.e

. ing ladies odd gentlemen were also present: ere not only BUM>n but had

The «aeatloa Entirely In the Daa s ei Me|dtmM j, R. Lee, J. Clapp, Richard- the advantage of being trotted entirely on The roport, 0f the works, waterworks, fire 
the Government - Mr. , I aoa, Brett and Miss Vandersmtssen ; thelr meilts, which is more tban oan be mwkets and health commit-

* mend. I mLs. J. Graham, W. E. Wellington, J. «id of I tee. were adopted without amendment.

adjourned d«ba*® resumed | Bailie, H. Symons, P. Curran, Dr. Rose ^ firet day of the regularly Xhe courthouse committee’s report was
of new parliament buildings w ^ ^ chief Justice Hsgarty. J. h. Pell, orgftnized meeting it was found hard work alter,d by providing that Canadian ms-
by Mr. Broder, who told a U secretary, presented the report of the t0 pUlb five heats through, I terial only can be used in the new Imilding,
illustrate the situation. A stranger . I committee which showed that the H. Briggs and his associates In the j g The funds voted for the relief of deed fire-

' “ l hou„ and found the man and work comm ttee wmcn wood stand managed to bring off ten, or just ^ femUle| w„e djvided. $500 for the
called at a ho «, ,fic;ht. -Where’s »l*b» had aU been °“t’ . . . double the number of heats, °nl?„0R® J,!*”® DavU family is to be invested to pay the ,
wife engaged ;n a vigorous, g had been procured on which work wm of three being left unfinished. Following board of j0{,n Davis’ two grandchildren in
the boss!” he enquire!. J „ I progressing. The sale of kindling are the summaries : the orphans’ home. A mortgage will be
what we re trying to find out, stranger, wa. not as rapid as the oommltt»* * Woodbine Park, Feb. 26.-Local Sweep- 1 cioired off tho Gilbert residence with that

. , , , nj. -come back in half anticipated, audit was thought road vis stakes. . » , a family’s $500. The committee received
replied the hueba . to tell to procure more than another oar of woo ?riAniw'Msed4n t2 4 2 Ï numerous appeals for the vacant police
an hour and perhaps 1 11 hi RleVen thousand four hundred bundles ha ^ ” &btsal................. » J ^ court berth. Aid. Walker put up Curran
you." The buildings could no. 08 P, been cut slnoe last meeting andJOOO di H-vv iloy sBay pacer ................................  Î 5 5 6 Morrison and Aid. Steiner backed M. J.
seeded with, it seemed, until the question posed of There are 40,000 bundle^ no^ p Ry*n eb. *. fill J R-- iVeVanflniihed. Meyerfey. Aid. Adameon and Walker
of whether the government or the opposi- on hand, and twenty o ^ ^ same DvvX-ctt'y ’Sweepstakes at $10 each, alone supported Mr. Morrison, and M. J.

. e*ttled As » raconteur ployed at the work. 1 P . j Tom Connell's a. g. Dan............................. J J ,U Meyerfey’a name was seot to the qsuqciI.
tion was boss was settled. adopted. Donations had been received w> Arkgt). -8 b. g. .... ........................................ 2 * 1

£ ÜTL sar sr rar.yawf^ æ?^s= ”
log a bine book so that the effect ie ,ftr^• J and food. V ïried woman, whose A. Henderson’s ch. ar. Horry.......................... £ 7 7 against a reduction of a quarter of a dollar
ol Then followed Mr. O Connor, who tbatof. delicate "‘"rad *om.u, [uel in J. Bornes' gr. g. Paddy Tricks......................  3 ̂  per day which had been made on their

sdvLed the government not to Ice a eolr husband i« away. and jvho had no KtohSds^b’m i»di'R'• i - • 5 6 wages by the board of works. They were
y vote forthe purpose of erecting new the house for^e^A'"lYV^ a K- Umhardscn sjx m. Lad^R M hired for $1.25, but when the job ---

parliament buildings. He also said Mr. A drunkeness. The To day the unfinished race will be called I tiniebed they were notified that they would
rattle story. A «■fiaStrtOhS. coal .harpa^ o’clock and two more contests ou.y reo.iv.\l per day. The mayor said 

Old cheese. “Don t eat that, ®*^V^T. “ pUcd them. Several of the wiU ‘take place. Entrance at the gate will he would look into the matter.
l,’s fiUl of magots ; So they I iadjea enoke oF the hardships women bad be free. J Owing to a snowstorm, Mrs. Bairnefather
it if they can, replied t y house could I to ud with from drunken husbands. —— I and children did not appear at Shaftes-
on the government *id« *0 , „ the n^e Women could make respectable liv- Undany Heats Markham. bury hall last night as advertised.. The
stand the preeent * “ mJner of ;ncT if their husbands would stay away i„ the pride of their s ength a week or entertainment, however, was not post-
tllCe hU swas an improvement cn fr®m them altogether, but when they came twQ {our young gentlemen of Markham postoned as Mr. Bairn.father and his fas.-

5ÏÜm”bjJ«, {-J iSr/iT.’IJSSTSS I—*• •"•r__
He fmw l T^cira/p^e to permit his aasauit their wives. Chief Justice Hagarty of any one town or city m Cana a w °*® dotes occupied the evening, '^ere ”,11 be Firat app0arnnco in Toronto ot the celebrated
or allow a lu™cien Sr moved an amend- L.id the lash should be applied to wife comb" led ages did not exceed 68. Bold another entertainment to-mght when the and only Scotch vocalist* now traveling
heMt the amendment to the effect that beaters, but one of the ladies thought even chanticleer crew loud enough fer tile shrill whole family are announced to appear, the in Amerca, the
ment to the a ed t0 consider any that not sutfioieot from punishment. Rev. tones to be hoard at the far-famed town of missing members having arrived late last BAIRNSFATHKR FAMILY, I J.E04X CARVR. ____________

r!l‘- _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ I „ •*■**??, S?S?KBSS@|
For new*parUament^bviildiDgs even If they theb endeauor. to relieve the deserving »bout conquered the country for the gover- le„0„, „r Experience. ®Guid^rds'ffaothe prvs.! WelUev,onXtreet 'calt- TSonto!" (premUeS
cost SSOoTtXlO on the ground that there was pirtie.. The meeting adjourned at five por-generala süver UnUrd^outof her ion. pond motber_NoWi ,ee here, fleorge, I ArTmuoale Billet r^ojhelairds. ute,y «cupied by Commercial Union Assur-
plenty of money in the trmsury H. ga^e O.olock.___________________________ answered the ‘he Iw&n tyouto break off with that girl, sife is ÆMÆoXÏÆ I -ce company.

—T A Marklmm tfdoZui. j* Ae i^against very pretty and a„ that, but I know her -jf -ft

the =ov«nm"nt should not move un- ------------- those warlike youths. The contest waged ^ wfiU t0 want you to risk your life and
Î*. th.| had a general concensus of Jebn Scnlly Loses !>•» *°x and a keen and tierce at first, but the Lindsayites hapnineee by marrying her. VVhy, she
oninion ' H only a bare party majority Ceol Two Thonsand. were etrong of arm and sharp of eye, and k[)OW9 B0 more about housekeeping than I
wuld be secured he should oppose the The evening papsre of yesterday an- the result at tho_ end was that the W y kQQW about Greek, not s bit.
proposition. Mr. Wood said he would d that John Scully of Front street stood 24 to 1/ fa their favor. Their George_Perhap, not; but she can learn.

■»*^ -, —«-- ■*“
Waters Morris Murray, Clancy, Aw "ev, I from the Queen’s hotel on W ednesday datjel 0f hospitality. “But you laid youreelf that yon did not
McLanghin and dragged along prosily nighfc It appears that Mr. Scully was in Following ie the «core : know a thing about housekeeping until
for some time. Everybody admitted the w f depoeiting the box in the safe j. CnmpbeU. »fter 2°“ ”ere married.” /_
necessity for new buildings. The speeches “® "^ ^Lrv niaht and Wednes £ mSuSSS. d! McGill. -Very true George and >ur poor
cf the micieterial members were, m a at the Qaee ry * ? . W. Unndas, >’• Cringle, father died of dyspepsia twenty years ago.
rale, guarded, and they evidently bad I day night as aeual he left it down on *he | j# McMillan,skip...24 K. Wilson,Skip....... 17 1
misgiving» as to the fee’ing °f the rural counter, snppoaing the clerk had seen it and , _ . „tM, I Catarrh-A New Treatment,
constituencies on the subject. Mr-Wh“e would put It i« the safe. The clerk how_ M.tinnal rifle aisociation I Perhaps the moetextraordlnary success that
thought his leader had gone altogether too everdenje* havingseenlt, andi it ts euppoeed Member of the Nattoi . I ^ b6en q, modern science has been
far in offering to consider the question I ,omeone who knew Mr. Scnlly s custom of of Great Brita-n d > United I attained by the Dixon treatment for catarrh,
apart from politics. Not having any ittle depoiltiDg bi, money nightly at the ternational rifle matches with the United ^ treaUld dunng tae 0Mt
story to tell, he read an extract from Qaeen>, dogged him and succeeded in get- States. tha nlnet7 per cent, have been
Grip. Then the teohn'eal question ot I tiag sway with it. A \\orld reporter The skating craze attains its highest de- - atabbom malady. This is none
government responsibility, and the house I ca]|ed at Mr. Soully’s office ^ yesterday I velopmPot in the country. City P*°P,e I . _ tline when it 1b remembered that
being atked to vote on an abstract que» I .fternoon, when a clerk eaid the cash box I bave litx.e idea of it. A Vermont clergy- I _ . h Da.ients presenting
tion was warmly debated by Messrs. I b»d been lost with something like $-000, man in a recent address expressed the idea I {V,m»elv«l to the regular practitioner are 

Morrie and Fraaer and it grew I bu^ ft large portion of it was in checks and 1 ^hat a moderate use of the rinks wai well I benetitted, while the patent medicines and 
ouite Uvely for? a while. _ Mr. Italian money, which will be hard to nego- eU0ueh for children, but he said he had other advertised curoa neverrecoM acureat 
French aroA . amid cries of “ que, £ “ JaBt Ln Thomas Scully came in “known of iostouce. ’to which men had left ^ ******** SXlSSt^Sf^ 

tion,” “ question, ” and prosed along ! and sa;d the report of the loss of the I their work, farmers even in their busy I dieeage iB dne to tbe presence of living p«i^
ir relevantly tor a spell. I money was a hoax. The cash box is all gpason and gone in their overalls to the I ghen in the tiesuee, Mr. Dixon at once adapted

The vote wa* fi st taken on the amend right, ..id he, it was only taken in a joke, .kiting rink. X^hX^rXticaliycurX^d
ment to the amendment,the ministerialists, I Detective Rebum is trying to hunt up the I --------------------------— I P)e permanency i* unquestioned, as cures
including Mr. Gibson, all rising as the tbief ;u,t the same. A Non-6nlt. I effected bv him four years ago are cures stilL
yeas were called. The following opposi ---------------------------------------------------- Before Adam Meyers, acting judge at No one ,eJfeh" ever attempted tocmeca^
tionists also voted yea : Morris, Clarke, A Frayer In Time of Wer. the division court yesterday, a non-suit I h^ver mrS^tarehf4 The application of

Gray, Medcalf and Lees. Hart, who usuj Th f0n0Wing prayer was read Sunday entered the case of the Parkdale I the remedy Is simple andean^ done at home,

H’JSt'rsTJS*;U*.«-*«-L*.Ch.„k-"-"Iw.sssratg^Hss®
strictly party one. the amendment, was Redeemer (Rev. Septimus Jones, rector), q( Qaeen ,treet east. The action was I î?® ti^'slSeren^boïï^ correspond^ Irtth
carried by a vote of 53 to 30, the division Toronto: v . nn„ht recover the value of four shares Messrs. A. H. DIXON fc SON, 306Klngstreet
i- . Vminrv o. fnllm*7n• I Mo«t irraciou8 God. who hast set Victor*a I brougnt to recover I weat Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp for!»t being as follows. 0ur Queen upon the throne of this Kmpt e. we which the defendant subscribed for to the | ^^H^itiaeon catoreh.-Montreal Star. 26

— Keo*-Awrev, Badgerow. Balfour. BaUan- humoly beseech fhee in alt things to direct parkdale masonic hall. The acting judge
^,renXSo»^^rc?: S3, ruled that the fi»» oeU ehould not have
Howling, Dryden, Ferris, Fraser, Freeman, binions amid the dangers to which they are been made for a month after the granting 
Gibson (Hamilton), Gibson (Huron). Gillies, expwed- Hide her irom the gathering to- I 0f letters patent to the company, and that I A 
Gould. Graham Gray, Hagar Harcourt, fher of the (rewardand from the inaurrec-1 . b , ^ providing for the ten per cent I x*- 
Havdy, Laidlaw. Leee, Mcln-yre. Mackenzie, a f wlpked doers. Weaken the hands. t°e by taw proviuu™
McKim, McLaughlin, McMahon, Master, epnfound the desi^, and defeat the enter- I call authorizes that call only, and that to 
Meredith. Metcalie Morin, Morns, Mowat, ,)riBeg Q( all her enemies ; that no ercret con- I legalize the other calls by-laws ahould have 
Murray, NeelomOCunnor, Pardee, Phelps, Buira,.|e8 nnr open violence may disquiet her been passed by the company. Accordingly 
i.ayside, Ross (Huron). Itoss (Middlesex), I itrn, Vouchsafe, O Lord of Hosts, to lead 1 **" . __ -ntered but this decision
hilts. Snider, Waters, Widdilleld, Young.—53. I „ur armies now iu the Held. In Thy mmc do I a non-suit was entered. Dut 

: z A'eve—Baaken ille, Bly the.Brereton. Broder, I weBetup our banners. Give to our generals I will be appealed against.
Oaruegie, Clancy, Denison, humatingen hell, I wi.dom and to our soldîer- stren v th and good |-------------------------------------------

arm^wdhXh:to^;Xecau^ there is'nune’other Again Ad„.,.,d.

- ÎM lue1 ?£JSZr&°& nTh®, E“* tTluTe O-uZlegUU. ,
Wood-S0. hek, prepare the dying, and cons.lè all those Drury’s right to sit iu the Untanq légiste Tonge opposite Temperance street

The minieterialists congratulated them- who are vailed to mourn. I tare as member for that constituency w“ Fourteen tablea Latest lmprotement^
•.W-with hs-ing outgeBeralkd the oppo- u®^™nS’5egS’1^d™vB?f^2 rlth«i the c-.mmittee on prirttage» ** gÿifil’tSÎk -l.- q the A,™le-

;sS^x‘hM,‘M.'sir.»ïï aaiSAS&sh- *“-U— »—** M ™
his willingness to act, and putting him and Give peace in out time, O Lord, and hasten appeared for Mr. Drury and asked tor a ur| CMICAtio BUST AIR ANT, 
his follower, in a false position, in addition «iMay when wan, "haUoeese through-Uto further ttd journmeut, pt«dingthath® ye- (jr West.

to effecting a temporary break In their (or Jesus Christ’s sake. Amen. I quired time to study up the case and pro- 1 _______
ranks. --------------------------------------- — I ,ent it before the committee to proper OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

In the evening there was a very slim Référé the Bar. I ebape. Mr. Fraser moved in this direo- I
house, which was partly accounted for by The magistrate had a Big list yesterday. I tion- The conservative committeemen pro- A first-class Meal Aor ao. 
the fact that the speaker gave a dinner cbar]e, Job, who ap.-eared to be keeping tested that delay was only auothrr torn of hours. Good sccomm
party, attended by twenty-two of the , , fi d «rn „nd cogta refusing to recognize the decision of the ___________  for travelers.

hers. The house sat all evening in up an old drunk, was fined $50 and costs h Mr. FraMr*. motion wa. ttmsvs
or ten days. Michael Barngan,of a similar carried> the caae being adjourned fora iV g, KmQ STREET WEST. s

kidney, wai awarded with » prize of like. tweek, -----------
amount. Wm. Powell and Wm. Hartley, A Heartless Hn»bandT~

Mrs. Jane De Roche, yesterday asked everj-^in^Ae^arke^ a^rd. Jinuere

for a pas. to Ottawa. She told the mayor R—Oboiee wmXatd ifouor.t^ 2?6
how her husband deserted her when she a Kb IS ALL'S RRSfAllRANT.^
lived in Toronto about a year ago. bbe ----------
I 11 a hi— t- rhinaan but when she Mrs. Marshall (of the Wiman Baths Re
followed him to Chicago, but wnen sne freghment Kooms) has opened a Lunch and
arrived at that city the poor woman found Dining Room, 62 King street cast, for ladies

hsd madh her*way*bn5F«s ^ar^as*Torouto* Sïïî ISSÎIïï’SSJÎîS ^c.^lT^ch^.l 
and Tow she wanted Xgo" to Ottawa’, houj. onto. Kung-npUn. Jea and^ go 

where she believed he was working in the t0 240
government printing office. The mayor 
granted her a pass. lvl

'VSHiLL THE ROOKERY 60? tMeeting ef the

MASQUERADE AND FANCY 
DRESS CARNIVAL.

SELECT CONCERTS

j. majority of ttir legistatvrr 
answer affirmatitrlt. Notwithstanding the Many Half-Price and other Sales 

Advertised throughout the City, none can show the Rock
I

Bottom Prices, as we do.
SS5&"TndB«?,tereg“m%,M Boys’ Tweed Suits (Odd Sizes) only $1.50, worth Four t

Toulmin, Bandmaster. W°J Boys’ Tweed Suits (Odd Sizes) only $3.50, worth Five to

Six Dollars. , ^ .
These Ooods have been selling rapidly during the past

lew days. ^
Men’s Fine All-Wool Tweed Suits onlv$7.50, worth $13. 
Men’s Fine Worsted Suits only $10, worth $15.
Men’s Heavy Pilot Overcoats only $3.50, worth $5.00. 
This Lot will only last a few days, and Intending Buyers 

will require to Call at Onde if they want to take Advantage 
of the Low Prices.

The Brilliant Costumes.Elegant lagjÿg^

Handsome Prizes for all olasees of Costa mes. 

Skstioguntii 11 o’clock. Dancing until 12 o'clk. 

SEE CIRCULAR.

IVVONTFOKD’S MiikP.ISI.

Last Night bet One of 
LANGS COMEDY COMPANY. 

Funniest Show of tbe Season.

GENERAL ADMISSION 10c.

I '

Next week—Leonzn Bios, and their Acting 
Dogs in the “Planter’» Child.” *

PETLEY & PETLEY,fN RAND OPERA HOUSE.

B. SHEPPARD,LOCAL NEWS FAEAGEAPBED. Manager.k

To-night, To-morrow Matinee and To-morrow 
Evening, 138 to 133 KING STREET BAST, TORONTO.

* MR. B. McAULRY

In his great creation 
UNCLE DAN’L.

The Messenger from Jarvis Section.

No extra charge for reserved seats. 
Next week—Is the Ranks.

NEWSPRING GOODSi
.4 ■I

tar

ix:
Suitings, Coatinp, Overcoatings and Trowscrings i

QlOTt WHA HA*:-

, SHAFTESBURY HALL,
(Corner Queen and James streets.)

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 
26th and 27th.

AA Magnificent Assortment. Choicest Patterns.
m t /

s. t3 -\ I

Merchant Tailor, 122 Yonge Street.

CIGARS!the house was

t '
V

cssS’SS
AFostkr Canniff, Henbv T. Cankiff. 24

I

. î KSirsyœ
'lteronto. K. E. KINGSFORD. H. J. WICK-
HAM. ___________________________________15_

FRESH DAILY, AT r AWRKNCB & MILLIGAN, BARRIS-

J. D. NASMITH’S,
... . ... Milligan. _____ ____________________ ÎL_

Cor. Jarvis and Adelaide streets and SI I _ K iotareN MACDONAUJ, MERRITT__________ King Street weet. I XI sHKPLbY, Barrlsterik solicitors,
— 1 notaries, etc. J. J. Mactersn, J' H. Meed

*PSiSHUMSfc;-------------------  I ^d^-W^E. mddlLrn UntonLZi Billd-

logs, 28 and 90 Toronto street. ______________ 15c. MODERN,
ter Read, H. V. Knight. **6

JAM PIES, 5c. CABLE, Sc-

10c. El Padre, 10c.
(BOVQUraTJ

AND
^(«RKIIK HALF.
x 1 THREE BrTck"HOUSES.

a

KING STREET, PARKDALE*

iÊÊêÈÊÊËË^mm^ The Most Reliable Brands 
In the Market.

THREE BRICK DWELLING HOUSES. I UU»“7 YOTk Chkmbl»R™r  ̂

Nos. 20, 2ihnd 21 Kingstreet, Parkdale. | Conventio^arbRreticns. et^ort^LeU

The houses are new and are let to monthly I supplies. 246
tenants at $12 per month. Title good. Terms
°aah" APPl^M. MORTIMER CLARK,

3525 Vendors Solicitor.
3 Union Block, Toronto street, 21st Feb., 1885.

Manufactured Only W

S. DAVIS & SONS . r
ELTON * CO-.
QUEEN STREET WEST, TORONTO,

HliTTEDWOKTH.

1:o:
Toronto Branch• 34 Church St.

IT.14 V ÏOT01*Ij1^9 OFFICE.
CANADIAN

DETECTIVE AGENCYH. Rents, Debts. Ao-

hand. Best of Refer- etc., exe-.utfcd. Re’;; 
encss given. able company, quick
WM. WAITES. réu nis y-gjanteod.

246 Manager. J. XvASSvN, AgenL

J^OTICE TO CONTRACTORS. MANUFACTURING jeweler, 

gold and SILVER plater,

41 Adelaide st. west, Toronto.MOTELS AMD RESTA CEA RTS.
mil Reese.

Sealed Tenders addressed to the under
signed, and endorsed ’’Tender for Boiler, 
■will be received at this office until FRIDA.Y, 
the 13th day of MARCH next, inclusively, for

KfKAM’Ôc

248 seen at this office and at the Harbour Engi- 
nccr’s otflee, Dalhousie street, Quebec, and at 
office of the Superintendent of Dredginp, Pub
lic Works Office, Custom House Building, SL 
John, N.B., where printed forms of tender can | 
be. obtained.

Persons tendering are notified that tenders 
wiU not b-e considered unless made on the 
printed forms supplied and signed with their 
actual signatures.

Bach tender must be accompanied by an ac- 
^o&SieTh^^r^of^ub^c 

forfeited1?? the

narty decline to enter into a contract when 
balled on to do so, or If he fail to complete 
the work contracted for. If the tender be 
not accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department will not be bound to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

218Repairing a Specialty.
TsToWAT BROTHERS, ««TATE AND
MlM'd^SSJiJS? ,treet *“*'
Aged: money to loan, etc-________

HANDSOMELY REFITTED.

oi^&'sris^M cn?gMs&s
and pool rooms.

WM.J. HOWELL, 448 Yonge street 
yjur IN TUB C1TV.

ARCADE BILLIARD AND POOL HALL.

DENTAL CARDS

A. CAS»AD,
SIGNS 1G.

dental surgeon,

24624 Groevenor Street.
246 «4. TKUTTKK, JOHN SIM, LATE OF QUICLEY&SIM,

Practical and Sanitary Plumber, Steam .and 
Hot Water Heating 29 Adelaide street east 
Ro-modeling and Ventilating a specialty. All 
work intrusted to me wilHiave personal^at- 
tention at reasonable charges.

Re V

DENTAL SURGEON,

135
Meals at all 246_______ , Mg Jarvis street________

rpOKONTO VITALISED AID TAtUU.

-*■ C. P. LENNOX.

Arcade Budding, Room A end B. 

i Teeth extracted positively without pain.
DOMINION KIDNEY AND LIVER CURE. I

A sure remedy for Brights Disease, Inflam- Kg, crowning- etc., by special™. ________
mation of the Kidney, Liver andt Urinary ™ H. BKaHAM. L. D. S., SURGEON- 
Organs, Catarrh of the Bladder, Jaundice, 1 , pontiati 944 Queen street week Over 
Dropsy, Female Weakness I am in the Back, 13 years experience. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Convusione and all disorders arising froin de- r(’eeth extracted without pain.
rangement of the Kidneys and Liver. This ---------
preparation has been thoroughly tested and 
has given such universal satisfaction that it 
is now offered to tho public on guarantee. It 
it fails to give relief the price paid for it will 
be refunded. Price $1.00. or six bottles for $0, 
sent free of carriage to any address Call or 
address J. B. MKACHAM, Arcade Pharmacy,
133 Yonge street, Toronto.______________ ed

XL PEN X *

Fruit Trees. Grape Vines properly 
and trained. Grape Vines under glass 
and painted to prevent mildew and 
Grafting, etc. Send postcard.

A. ROBERTSON,
Jobbing Gardner, 53 Cumberland 

North Toronto.

G-246 A. GOBEIL,
Secretary.KK»TAll*aNT,mem

committee on the public school bill and 
reached the 40th clause.

De^lDmh FPcbroÛr^,°â9' }

The Sacrifice of I he Lamb.
Ever abreaet of the times Wm. Clow, 

the famous restauranteur of 60 Colborne

vagrants, were each di.^osed of for two 
months. Ida J ones was fined $25 and costs

30

t or thirty days for selling liquor without a

to sacrifice two lambs of imported South- stabbed John Kirby, was remanded to ap- 
down stock, weighing upwards of twenty P4^ for sentence when called on. hor 
pounds, in order that hia customer/» may stealing brass castings from l.eo. uooder- 
partake one day previous to the proper ham,George ILcnnie was sent to the central 
lamb season of an offering that in olden prison for three months. George Slone 
times was reserved only for the geds. wao sent to the same institution for six 
These are not “little” lambs, but are months, and Wm. Hulnae and lachard 
worthy of their breed and weigh between Connors were discharged. Joseph Deroche 
twenty and twenty-five pounds. Epicures was sent to jail for fifteen days for having 
and those who enjoy a dainty dish well stolen coal from a Grand 1 runk railway 
served will not forget to rally at; Billy car* For keeping a house of ill fam«, 
Clow's between 12 and 2 to-morrow. Annie Lincoln was fined $00 and costa or

three months,and for being inmates Mattie 
Madshaw and Blanche Stewart were each 
fined $20 and costs or three months. Two 
other alleged inmates, Nellie White and 
Gibbon Bell, and Glas Glodson, a fre
quenter, were discharged. Lilian Tester, 
Florence Anderson, Sarah O’Harra and 
Nellie Green, charged with being inmates 
of Funny Dunn's house, weré remanded 
till td-day.

THE
Temperance Colonization Society

(LIMITED.)

FIRST EXCURSION OF 1885
____ SS*-»»®-------------------------------

J. F. A. McKBOWN,
i's

‘Jf

ESTATE, LOAN AND INSTRANCE 
BKOKEK,

UNION BLOCK, 36 TORONTO STREET, 
yx/v/v TO LOAN AT 6 PER$250,000 cent on good ùmn. town

and village property. --------

•Will leave for tho Colony about

2ND OF APRILAKKET HOTEL,

Intending settlers will please communicate 
at once with the Head Office, 111 King street 
west Toronto.SPRING LAMB IN SEASON.COR. JARVIS AND FRONT STREETS.

Indian Advance In Agrlcnilnre.
From the Munitoulfn Guide.

The Indians on the Shishiwaning reserve, 
about twenty-five miles west of this village,

rapidly advancing in the praotice of ^^YsTERS—CHARLIE 
agriculture. They raised enough gram the M p( {he Ilub) bogs to notify his many

•SHESEi UMlsImSS w. CLOW’S RESTAURANT,
and corn, which was ground at the mill ean supply families with first class oysters, in go COLBORNE STREET,
the same night, and our dusky neighbors bulk or Hhefi. Give him a trial,
dep^rtel with their grist, the next morn- QXON VOF. u-tte^ Tn tbe Ulgh Cenrt of Jnstlee.

Loyal Excelsior Lodge, No. 90, C. O. 6. F. tog to high glee.____________  _ * 91 FRONT STREET EAST, 1 :-----------
This lodge has just lost its first member Work at Low Wages. OPPOSITE tÏSThaY MARKET. M^DMton) CHARLES LINDSEY.^Plaffitiffi

by death in the perron of J. W. Me Contractors’ Agent John Scully says if R. H. REID, Proprietor. K in - > ■ And
Whirter. His remains were taken to tbe alleged starving laboring men who Beet Brands of lri6hg^1t ^’uraf^Evetl- cbamber8’ ^ SA^IUELMacPUFF,Defendant. 

Sons of Canadu. Jarvia tor intermeut, being escorted to the daiiv anvlv to the officers of the combined ^“Vfiret^'l'Ma!'1111038 ^ °D 246 Friday, the twentieth day of FebruaryjUD.
Beaver lodge, No. 1, held their regular 8tation by aU tlie members in full regalia, c;ty charities for assistance will come to ...«wuR treisE “ S read teethe affidavits'“oftotpS^aSd ;

monthly meeting Tuesday night. There ,%nd accompanied to Jarvis by half a dozen Mm with money enough in their pockets Vf ----------- G G. S. Lindsey and upon hearing whSt was
fair attendance of members, and brethren. . , , . to carry them to Muskoka he will find j 197 and 199 King street east a'uKfsd ordered That the defendant, Samuel

considerable business was transacted of an Excelsior lodge was on.y. organized last , , of railway work {or them at $1 per ! ■ --- T . , . . , . MRCl>uff do ouor before the 3d of April, 1885,
important nature. A large number of ini- May. Its meeting placets at the corner I Tlio board is S3 nor week. It-would ‘ Importer of Du.nv‘>1“ ® J™1' S7 wra. enter his appear.,hoc to the writ of summons
tions is expected for. the next meeting tho of Yonge and Bluer streets, the hall be ug bay’ rp honorable for them in Mr. Scully’s Basse s aie Family liquors a specialty. Fm in thi9 action iu the office of the Ee^atrar crf
second Tuesday in March in the C.O^J. F? elegantly furnished at an expense of $800 ^iZn to work even for small Wages est wines, choicest c^ara ,
hall, Yonge »n<l Alice streets. The lodge has a large membership and ^h,r tban be aimlvinc for relief to the JAMES NEAI.ON. Manager. 216 °^at K

Toront • lodge. No. 3, met on Wednesday three distinct .funds, viz : sick, relief, 1 TkOBSIN HOUSE. - SPECIAL RATES 1 (Signed) Robert G. Dalton. M. C.
night in Crocker’s hall. Queen street west, widows’ and orphans’, and incidental. At _J__________________________are:given to those requiring fi-rà. for ^ 2, 35. C. O. B. a, p. 335. W. U. M.

It is expected the grand lodge will be the last meeting several new brethren were Removing. the winter at the Ros«in Hoc"
called together the coming week initiated, and a number took the first _R Q; Uolit;KTY, watchmaker, etc., hp“fto?ow opeQ- MARK U’ °

degree. begs to inform his patrons and the public p-.v

Nothing etroncer Than toffee. generally that he ie removing to those X
The World was treated to a cup of ex- more extensive premises. No. 360 Queen

s.. 2 M-.na
The poh-’S indulge liberally in that bever. Et,jct personal attention to all order, he comet Leader Lane and King street, 
age when going on beat and on their re- hopes still to merit a good share of public _____
turn. One hot coffee is better these cold patronage. 136_______________H. K. IIUUHM.8.
eights in their op cion turn half-a-dozen ----------------------- -—-— ---- V (|mms nuitt.
hot drink, of » more fiery nature. A Grangers’ Gathering. X sir Ymure street.

--------l---------------------------------  At yesterday’s session of the Dominion 416 Yongejtreet,

A Lecinre on Homo-pathy. the {oUowing officers were elected : V. T. BKRO, Proprietor.
The next regular mcetiug of the Toronto ^ ^ XV.M.; W O. R Currie, ^te Chief Steward G. T.R. Ref«!sh?„e^

Boozy Finlanders. school of medicine medical society will be Becretary; Ai Gifford, ch t. ain; D. VV right, r(Xmis and Dining Care. Choicest brands ot
About a hundred Finlanders arrived inthe held this evening in tl* school building, 1 treasurer, and W. Brock, grand door 1oi2^<^r5n4hlM.^8, late9t combinat D &

city yesterday with big rolls of money in Oerrard street east, when Dr. J. H. Rich* keeper. Ye®^rday morning Hon.Geo. . ^^r|CT A ilTJQTOTJ hoTKL. COB. YORK 
their'p issesbion, which they earned on the ardson will deliver an address on Homœ- Ross delivered an address to the grang Wellington street» ; thoroughly re-
C P. R. A number of them celebrated opathy. The chair will be taken at 8 the subject of education. T**e grag novated and re-fur^*hM throughout,
their arrival in town by getting drunk, and o'clock. The profession is cordially in- secret meeting was held last night to which beatone doUarperdayto*01 in the city,
several of them were run in by the police, vited to aV-xid. report »»•

Board by tho week (including Sundays! 
$3.50. Excellent bill of fare daily. Dinner 
•25c. Five tickets for $1.00.

W. PEMBERTON PAGE, 
Manager.36

iMi P mbdtcal CARDS. ____
i Two Beauties from Imported Stock of ^qTR^? f 'ADAMS, 268 KING STREET
»r«Æ^°ra^Ta^yP g "æiS'âÆe'S
38111 February' '

8 mm.. Sundays 1 to 3. ___
“TOHN B. HALL, 5LD.. HOMEOPATHI8T 

826 Jarvis street Specialties-Children a 
and nervous diseases. Hours, 8 to 10 Am., 4 
to 6 u.m. Sundays 5 to 6.Jup.m.

-* - •:
An Aunt Sally Lottery.

The Phcvaix oig«r company are working 
B lottery racket at St. Catharines, which 
Bîems to be nothing more than an enlarged 
edition of Old Aunt Saiiy. You get a draw 
in the lottery & id a box of bad erges for 
your money. Yesterday the county crown 
attorney notified Inspector Sweetcam that 
the company were using the mails contrary 
to the provisions of the postal act and asked 
that all communications to the promoters 
of the lottery be suppressed with a view of 
stopping tho fraudulent scheme.

TORONTO RIDING SCHOOL—. McKINNON. Proprietor.
FYLES (LATE

246
are

Lessons given two days a week. Persons 
wishing to join the class address 666 Yonge 
street.

C. B. LLOYD. Proprietor.36
At A FBI A GE LICENSES. S

/George thomas. issuer of mar-
(j RIAGE licenses. Office 81 King street 
east."__________ _____ _______________(pElSpSEÎlSSM

: street : home 138 Carlton street.______________

I
TYPHOID AND MALARIAL FEVER.I !

SaraSrs ascS themmonthlv
^tyTo^ctora. 9 QUEEN STREET BAS;r:

;
\

TT Ô. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRiAQE 
Mlicensos and marriage certificates. 

Office—Ground floor, York Chambers. No. 0 
Toronto wtroot. near King street.

was a

Dr, Ryerscn, L.R.C.P. & S.E.»
CLOTHlK€h k __

w«v dow4l by dmnning * note.
Surgeon for the Eye, Ear, Throat and Noee

317 CHVBCH 8TBBBT,
^raLÉr'oM^^^FÀMÏLŸ Hoars: 10—1 4-D; Saturdays excepted.^ 

Macpi^so  ̂Avenu^!<St.SI:*1^i^s<W' 51.3513 FINANCIAL-

raœœf and citx inow Domestic manufacturing sowing machine AIM. BROWNING. \
at T. FISHER’S, 539 Yonge street____________ *’ "* Barrister.- ’ - ’ !.. == ao Adelaide street east.

I
■

HELP WANTED.
X XT ANTED TO HIRE IMMEDIATELY— W 100 horses and carte to deliver coM and 
wood through the city. Apply to P. BURNS, 
for. Bathnrat and Front street».

(
HE CK1TEKION WISE VAUTSPellcy t'lotnes the Felice.

1 he police are abou1 to take possession 
I f Petley * Petley’s store, King street 
east, not for any offence that ihe firm have 
committed ag .inst the law, but for the 
yu po e of beifig measured for new cloth- ; 

. lug l’e ley A Petley executed a similar 

. contract so well last year that the commis- 
sinners have entrusted them with the work 

, this year, and the police are consequently 
happy, being assured of a fine fit and good 
stuff.

AND LEADER RESTAURANT.
F

articles wanted.
XXT ANTED TO PURCHASE OLD 8IL- W VERWARK. Address K. S., World

MORSES wanted. il
XXT ANTED TOVV 80135 First-olaae Cart

Buildings.for .1
PERSONAL ____

HCYr.
dairy.

AàLTUU nun*.'

480 YONGE STREET,

Guaranteed Pure Farmers’ Milk*

Retail and Wholesale at UntEE 
Market Bates.

FRED. SOLE. Peopkhiol *»

NEW DISCOVERY. COMPOUND 
Oxygen. The Great Vitalising Agent. 

ouree Bronchitis, Consumption,] Asthma

Bit SÆ
S§S<dsrt¥5kie&.6tSiiÆ#o
®a*e® “■* ep®edr s*2

73 King St west

Supplied

216.*•-
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